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American National Association
HASTERS OF DAr.CING.

A. N. A. FORMAL SCHOOL, New York City. Four Weeks Course.

STEFANO MASCAGNO, Principal.
Beginning last week in July. WATCH for particulars.

OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR 1918-1919.

President— Fenton T. Bott 319 W. Third St., Dayton, O.
First Vice-President— W. L. Blinn Rockford, 111.
Second Vice-President —Albert V. Tuttle Baltimore, Md.
Third Vice-President—Walter V. Soby Hartford, Conn.
Fourth Vice-President —Mrs. Alice K. Bott Cincinnati, O.
Secretary—George F. Walter 85 Orange St., Waltham. Mass.
Treasurer —Fred W. Kehl 209 W. Johnson St., Madison, Wis.

Trustees
R. 0. Blackburn Pittsburg, Pa.
H. M. Robb Pittsburg, Pa.
Mrs. Montie Beach Houston, Texas.

Advisory Board
Mrs. J. H. Meyer Dallas, Texas.
I. C. Sampson Lynn, Mass.
J. S. Bowman Wilkinsburg, Pa.

TO PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS.
The much needed reforms in dancing can be brought about 00)7 through or-

trnmr.ation. All progressive professions are organized; why not the Dancing
Masters t

''ompetent teachers of gonrl moral character are invited to join. The initiation
foe is only $",n.OO, which also pays dues for the first year.

The' jrnn'ist experts nrc engaged to give work free to members at the annual
meetings.

Each person, when initintH. will receive an elegant diploma, which is a recogni
tion of their ability and membership.

For "Course of Study," see list of class work provided free of charge for all
members who attend the annual meetings.

REQUIREMENTS.
To be eligible, nil persons applying for Membership must:
(1) BE OF GOOD MORAL CHARACTER.
(2) Be vouched for by three representative persons in their home city, u

reference.
(3) Have taught dancing at least three years.
i 4 I H'> nvniriiiy.i-il in their home cit\ as progressive and thorough teachers.
(.") Re willing to he tmight. or tench; with a desire through fraternity to ele-

»«te tho Art of Dnnoing.
(6) Pass a satisfactory examination, to show that they are qualified to teach

dancing.
Seril all communications to George F. Walters, Secretary, 85 Orange St., Wat

tham, Mas*.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

The 37th Annual Convention will be held in New York City, the last week
in August, 1920, six days. A Post-Convention will be held in Salt Lake Citv.
or Portland, Oregon, following New York meeting. Particulars in a latpj- issue.



Chalif Normal School ofDancing
With the personal instruction of Louis H. Chalif, Principal

Master of the methods of the Imperial Ballet School

of Russia.

Winter Course, Nov., Dec. and Jan.

and daily classes all year around

Our long established reputation for providing usable, as well as at

tractive, teaching material will be further enhanced by the inclusion

in our Winter and Summer Course of

"A GARLAND OF CHILD FANCIES"

which is a chain of solo and group dances infinitely more simple than

any we have hitherto composed.

SPECIAL EXERCISES FOR MEN

for use in Y. M. C. A. or Government Camp work will be another

new feature. The following

SPECIAL LECTURERS f For Winter School.)

of national renown will broaden the theoretical basis of our work:
\Vin. C,. Anderson, M. D., Dr. P. H., C. Ward Crampton. M. D.,

Troy Kinney, B. A., Beatrice Irwin, A. A.
All classes will be held in our beautiful new building at

163 - 165 W. 57 ST. NEW YORK CITY



PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MILLER, MBS. MADELINE E., Private KRETLOW, LOUIS.—Teacher of Ballro
Academy, 4415 Washington Blvd., St. Louis, Fancy and Stage Dancing, 637 Webster A
Mo. Instructor of Ball Boom and fancy Chicago, 111.
Dancing.

ULENDENEN, MH. F. LESLIE, " Cabanne
Arcade," St. Louis, Mo. —Originator of
Novelties for the Stage.

DUFFY, M. O., 91 Winder, Detroit, Mich.
—Teacher of Ballroom and Stage Dancing.

KVERTS.A. E., 11 10 Main St. Houston, Txas,
Teacher of Dancing,

1LENE L. SEMPER— Dancing Directress and
Floor Manager; Suluuian's I'enny Dance.
920 So, Grand Ave. i,os Angeles, Cal.

MENZELI, MME. ELIZABETTA—22 East
16th St., New York City.— Directrice Ballet
and Artistic Dancing, Delsarte, Physical
Aesthetics and Urace Culture. .Normal
School Work.

l. HAST, ANDREW, SEAMLESS SHOE.
Manufacturers of Theatrical, Ballet, Jig and
Buck Shoes; also the New Babies' Seamless
Shoes— 1006 4lhAve., Detroit, Mich.

CHANT, MBS. GAMELIA I.,
112 17th St. Pacific Grove, California.

Teacher of various forms and reqiiio-meii'
of Dancing, Etiquette, Deportment, Ethics.

1UNMAN, Z L. Resldei ce Studio of Dancing
2074 Union St. Open class's at California
Club Hall 1750 Cluy St., Sun Francisco, Ca

LYNCH, W. D.—Teacher of Ballroom
Fancy Dancing and Deportment, Twent
Century Hall, 194 South Main St., Akron

NEWMAN, MH. and MRS. W. 11., Danb
Conn.—Teacher of Ballroom, i'ancy
Step Dancing.

NOKMAN, FRANK H., No. Stanley
Montreal, Canada. —Stage, Fancy ami I
room Dancing. Ex -President and JJen
strator, I. A. M. of D. of U. S. nml Can:

SULGROVE, MRS. SOPHIA D., A end
Hall, 10 North Park Ave., Helen :i, Mon
Teacher of Ballroom and Fancy |i:.nriii£

EEGAH, WALTER L., 108 Don im.-
Rome, N. Y.—Teacher of Classic;! I mi. I I
room Dancing.

TAYLOR, ROBERT H., 706 Hu ti ,^o..
—Teacher of Ballroom and Fancy DaVcii

v v |. BOSTON. MAS' -

J [UHTINGHOUSE, B. G., 4616 N. Clark St.,
Chieag o, 111.—Cotillon Lo:ider, \o\ cities lo-
the Cotillon and other Entertainments.

MORTON, C. EDDIH- 1.°,?9 St. Charles Ave.
New Or.can.5, La. Teacher o( Rillroom
and Stage Dancing

1'
, HARRY W., 4456 Delmar St.,

Louis, Mo.—Instructor of Physii-nl Cult
BulliTom and Stage Dniiring.

.VALKEK II. t.AYTQX AND WIFE, >

and Ferry Bt»., Uiiffalo, N. Y.—Teacher
litiliroum, Stage Dane-ing, etc.

\VVM.-i \, Ml;S. LILLA VILES, 7.; Uoyl,
Pt.. Hoston, Mass.—Artistic D.im-ing, T
i.. _iu , Nunnul Work «nd Faacy
Teachers.

HAINES, MAE PRICE— 1379. So «

New Oleans, La. Artistic Dane

L Teclniique, Ballet, etc.



SPECIAL
NORMAL COURSE
In DURYEA AESTHETICS and BALL-ROOM

DANCING for Children and Aihilts of the

DO HYEA
NORM:AL

SCHOOL
(INCORPORVTEm

47 West 72nd Street New York City

Monday June i6th to Saturday June alst, 1019

4 3» to 6.30 "P. /v\. Six two hours sessions, $15,00

Duryeas Aesthetics The mce?sar>) Calisthenics of

ilancinr) i. an attractiue form

All the essential Modern Dane- 8 as (Laced in Neu)

York's Ultra 8mart Ballrooms, uith simplified methods

of instruction.



Vestoff-Serova Normal School

NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER 1919

i

During this period, in addition to the usual Normal Course,

M. Vestoff will give an entirely separate class of Ballet Work,

the aim being to give the student a thoroughly artistic and

professional appearance on the floor. Strict adherence to all
the traditional rules of the Ballet will be observed, in conjunc
tion with the newer and more beautiful methods of body and

arm work now practiced by all the greatest artists of the Rus

sian Imperial Schools.

For those who cannot attend our courses in person, M. Vestpff
and Mile. Serova have published two volumes, one on "Nature
Dancing," the other on "The Russian Imperial Method of

Training a Dancer." They treat exhaustively of these sub

jects, and will enable you to gain a comprehensive knowledge

thereof. Price, $5.00 per volume.

All Instructions at the School Under (lie Personnl Supervision of

M. VERONINE VESTOFF and MLLE. SONIA SEROVA

Artist, Russian Imperial Ballet, Graduate Russian School

Solo Dansenr Classlqne and Wordsworth School,

PaTlowa-Mordkin Co. London, England

CLASSES NORMAL CLASSES Now Forming PRIVATE LESSONS

Write, Phone or Call the Studios

47 West 72nd Street, New York City



ART OF DANCING— ITS THEORY AND PRACTICE.
F. LESLIE CLENDENEN'S NEW BOOK PRICE $5.00

For Sal« by Two-Step Publishing Co.
The only work of the kind ever published.
Pronounced by every teacher as the most complete book every

published on dancing.
200 pages of valuable information for teachers.
All orders mailed on receipt after June 1st. Price, $5.00.
Personal checks, lOc extra.

"The Art of Dancing, Its Theory and Practice," we have added many-
new features that never have before been published and to obtain this
information, would cost 100 times what I am selling the complete book
for.

It is to your Interest to read the contents over again and note the
many interesting changes. Order your copy today. Price $5.00.

CONTENTS
CHAPTER ONE:—KEY TO CORRECT DANCING:— The Five arm

Positions. 5 Natural and Ballet Positions of the feet Arm
Positions. .. .5 Hand Positions. .. .French School Arm Positions
. . . .Body Positions. . . .The 5 Movements. . . .Original Attitudes and
Arabesques. .. .and their Combinations. .. .What is Pantomime
Dancing? Pantomime Attitudes Pantomime Posture Dance

Technique and French Terms.
CHAPTER TWO:—EGYPTIAN HAND AND BODY DESIGNS:— 10 Arm

Positions. . . .Basic Greek Dancing and Expression. . . .3 Greek De
signs. .. .Basic Hawaiian Arm and Italian Exercises.

CHAPTER THREE:—AESTHETIC AND RYTHMIC DANCING:—What
is Rhythmic Dancing?. . . .Interpretative and Nature Exercises. . . .
Posture Posings. . . .Slow and Fast Walking. . . .Running Exercises
. . . .Posing Exercises. . . .Romping Exercises. . . .Grace Movements
. . . .Wave Lines. . . .Interpretative Study. . . .Morning.

CHAPTER FOUR:— TOE DANCING:—How and What to Teach.... 30
Exercises.

CHAPTER FIVE: TEN LESSONS IN ADVANCED ESTHETIC AND
PANTOMIME DANCING.

CHAPTER SIX:—HOW AND WHAT TO TEACH A BEGINNERS-
CLASS in Nature, Health, and Esthetic Dancing Exercises
Breathing, Fresh Air Cure. Lung Power. 9 Exercises, for reduc
ing the Hips. What and How to teach a class. Japanese System
of Health Exercises.

CHAPTER SEVEN:— SOLO DANCE RUSSIAN SLAVIC DANCE
DUET GREEK— Spirit of the Water Gods EGYPTIAN—
Dance of the Soul and Egyptian Posture Dance CLASSIC—
Spirit of the Dance INTERPRETATIVE— Idyls of Spring.

TODAY'S MAIL SAYS—
"Members of our Association are well pleased with your book

and decided to order 30 copies more. Also have you come to Chi
cago and Instruct us. Every Teacher should have it as there is no
other book like it."—Mr. Louis Kretlow.

Was recomenedeil as the official organ of the International Association
M. of D., at their Convention, Atlantic City, June 12th 191!".

"Every teacher is very enthusiastic over your new hook. En
closed find a check for $10.00, for two more copies." —Wm. Ashtou,
Chicago.
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RUSSIAN DANCERS.

"Dancing," said Madame Kar-
savina, "why, it is my life." and
she looked, with a fleeting smile
in her dark eyes, at her compan
ion. Mile. Baldina. "I am always
dancing—in the Winter I am in
St- Petersburg, I was in Yarsovia
for the season, in Prague, in Paris,
and now we have just finished our
London season. Only to come
hack again,'' she added, in re
sponse to an expression of regret,
"for six weeks next year—perhaps
more. So you see it is not sur
prising if we are a little tired and
looking forward to our rest.
''Ours is the French school."

Madame Karsavina continued,
"hut we have developed it enorm
ously. To understand this prop
erly you must realize how much
dancing is appreciated in Russia.
Everybody loves dancing, society
ladies learn it. and give entertain
ments. There is always the 'Je
ne sais quoi' of the amateur about
them, though. Perhaps it is," she
said, as if her thoughts had flown
off elsewhere, "that it is only the
real artiste who cares to devote
all her time and energy to her art.
Every day, yes, every day we
must spend a couple of hours or
so in study even now," and once
more the flickering smile in her

dark eyes met response in the
blue ones of her companion.
The school in which they study

differs from the French in that
more attention is paid to char
acter dancing, and it is not the
same as the Italian, with which
English people are more familiar.
"Virtuosity must always be

united with expression and with
grace" is one of their first prin
ciples- Every limb is absolutely
supple, there are ankle movements
so light that they are comparable
to nothing else than the flight of
birds. All this charm of haunt
ing grace is not attained without
application and hard work.
"There is practice every morn

ing,1' Madame explained, "with
our Russian dancing mistress. In
Russia, when we are premiere
dansauses, we dance in the the
atre three times in a fortnight.
This dancing twice a day, such as
I have done in London, is quite
exceptional, and might, maybe, be
clone for a few months, but not
longer. It is too exhausting. The
chief strain is on the nerves, on
the emotions. Each movement
must be felt intensely, and what
appears to our spectators so easy
probably is something that holds
us at the highest tension. Move
ments that demand speed are the
most difficult. Not one dancer in
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a hundred attains to what may be
called a brilliant career.
"The dancer of the corps cle

ballet is quite different from the
premiere danseuse ; she has not
the same amount of study. She
does not continue her regular
practice nor her study of new-
dances. She may rest on what
she has learned in the school, and
goes on regularly with the same
repertory. We enter the dancing
school at 9 years old and come out
when we are 18. How long can
we dance?
"Ah !" and a wistful expression

passed over her mobile face.
"Why, that depends much on the
temperament of the dancer. The
saddest thing in the world is the
fact that one must grow old. Some
(lancers, however, retain their
strength and their grace and light
ness until they are fifty. For the
chief thing is suppleness, and, nat
urally, the hardest thing to re
tain." The pirouttes, apparently
so easy, are in truth very difficult
to learn and to do with precision.
Dancers sometimes have acci
dents, and sprain their ankles
when practising or when perform
ing, and such a mishap, as may
be easily supposed, is a very ser
ious matter. Even relaxation for
a short time affects the dancing,
and no nerve-strain may be per
mitted-
"I rather like to sell at bazaar

stalls," she said, "because it
pleases me to help in charitable
objects when I can, but I never
dance for charity. That is a rule.
If I were to dance it would be im
possible to fulfil all the engage
ments 1 should have to make, for.
as I said, Russians are so fond of

dancing. It is introduced into ev
ery entertainment."
The dances which have de

lighted London are Russian, and
the music to which they are
danced is Russian too. The Pas
de Trois is by the composer Os-
terepnine, and the wonderful Ois
eau de Feu is by Tschaikovsky.
In this country, where dancing is
so much appreciated, there are
several schools, and a very large
number of girls enter these every
year for the purpose of studying
dancing as a profession. The girl
destined for a premiere danseuse
at once enters on a different course
from those who train for the bal
let. The premiere has to attain
to many qualities with which few
girls are endowed- The elasticity
of movement, the temperament
that makes it possible to feel emo
tion, and to express it, the charm
of personality, are all things
granted to the few.— London Tel
egraph-

WEDDING GOWN.
A young woman carrying her

trousseau under her arms while
she walked, scantily clad, with her
husband-to-be to the church to be
married would create more than a

sensation in this country, but
missionaries become accustomed
to many things.
It is on record that a dozen

couples were married on one aft
ernoon by the missionary at Mo-
hala. Hawaii. Brides and bride
grooms presented themselves in

a long line before the clergyman.
When their names were called and
their hands joined for the cere
mony one of the brides was found
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to be missing. To the mission
ary's question as to her where
abouts her affianced replied with
out any trace of embarassment.
''Oh, she's at the door putting

on her dress."
Girls Proposed Marriage.

Native Hawaiians had little use
for dress of any kind—often not
even the malo or loin girdle or
tapa or bark cloth—when the first
missionaries reached those islands.
Marriage was not a rite and the
relations of the sexes were very
loose- A man could have many
wives and a woman many hus
bands. As there was no modesty,
there was no sense of shame. Ac
cording to Hawaiian ideas of eti
quette, it was the woman's priv
ilege to propose marriage.
''No girl has asked me yet," re

plied one fine-looking Hawaiian
youth when asked by an American
why he had never married. He
was quite frank and unconcerned
in his reply.
Native Hawaiians are now prac

tically all Christians and have
adopted American customs and
dress. Hawaiians, however, are
no longer numerically superior in
their own islands. The Japanese
far outnumber them, and the wor
ship of Buddha is gaining ground
rapidly despite the work of the
Christian missionaries.
One result of the nation-wide

campaign of the Episcopal church,
now in progress in this country
to mobilize the complete strength
of the church in men and money
to help solve the world's cry for
Christian enlightenment, will be
more schools and missions, more
teachers and missionaries in Ha
waii to maintain the natives in
their new faith and to instruct

the Japanese, Chinese, Koreans
and other foreigners in the relig
ion of the Christian world.

Boston Women Shocked.
It is recorded that when the

first missionaries arrived from
Boston in the brig Thaddeus that
the senses of the New England
women in the party were greatly
shocked when, as the brig lay at

anchor in Kailua Bay, King Li-
holiho came on shipboard to pay
his respects clad in a "narrow
waist girdle, a green silk scarf
thrown over his shoulders, a

necklace of large beads and a

crown of scarlet feathers-"
Soon after the missionaries had

got settled in their own house on

shore the king, accompanied by
his five wives, all of them without
one stitch of clothing, came to
visit them again. It was hinted
that he would receive more cordial
welcome if he should don a dif
ferent style of dress when he

called. He returned the next day
in an elaborate costume consist
ing of silk stockings and a cocked
hat !

REDUCE ABDOMEN.
The following exercise is an ex

cellent one to practice if you wish
to reduce an extended abdomen.
Place the right foot forward about
18 inches and raise the arms above
the head. Bend the body to the
left, to the front and to the right,
endeavoring to touch the floor
with the finger tips. Keep the
left knee rigid but bend the right
just a little. Inhale deeply when
rising and exhale when bending.
Continue this exercise until you
are fairly tired.
If you wish to reduce the hips
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the following exercises are good :

Bring the knee up to the chest, re
maining perfectly erect. Practice
following in alternate movements :

Place the hands on the hips,
shoulders well back, raise the leg
with knee flexed and give a high,
quick side kick, bringing the foot
back again to the floor- Repeat
ten times, first with the right foot
and then with the left.

TOOK IT SERIOUSLY.
While the Hippodrome was

closed last week the sign in front
of the building reading " 'Happy
Days' Twice Daily at the Hippo
drome," was made to read "No
thing Doing Twice a Day at the
Hippodrome." The humor of the
new announcement was comment
ed on widely and got into the
newspapers. Yesterday a letter
was received at the big playhouse
from a man in Waterbury, Conn.,
reading:
"Please reserve two seats for

me for Saturday evening's per
formance of 'Nothing Doing.' ''

A NEW DANCER.
Mme. Elizabetta Menzeli is

about to have another of her grad
uates make her professional de
but. She is Ruby Friedenberg,
but has changed her name to Ruby
Howard. Her cousins are Eu
gene and Willie Howard, of Win
ter Garden fame- Miss Howard
will make her debut in a Shubert
production.

MLLE. TO TEACH.

fame as toe dancers, and who is
a pupil of Mme. Menzelli, has
just closed a season of fifty-two
consecutive weeks on the Keith
and Orpheum circuits, and after
a month's rest at her home at
Seagate, Coney Island, will open
a studio for the development of
young dancers. Carnegie Hall will
in all probability, serve as the lo
cation for Mile. Dazie's studio.

GUS SOHLKE'S RECORD.
Gus Sohlke, the American pro

ducer, has put on no fewer than
78 shows since he came to Eng
land and has another eleven to
fulfill.
Miss Lilah McCarthy has scored

a great success in Arnold Ben
nett's new play, "Judith." It is
not called a tragedy but simply a
"play."
Many people thought that

there would be an early with
drawal of "Romeo and Juliet" at
the Lyric Theatre with Miss Doris
Keane and Basil Sydney in the
title roles, but full houses are the
order and the advance bookings
are good.

Mile. Dazie, one of the few
American girls who have achieved

MENU, ITS ORIGIN.
The "menu," in the sense of the

details of a dinner, is probably as
old as the art of cooking. One of
the most curious menus is that
given by Aristophanes in his com
edy "The Assembly of Women-"
It is expressed in six lines, which
form a single word, but a word
consisting of seventy-seven syl
lables, and the word enumerates
all kinds of imaginable dishes, the
names of which are so closely
knit together that they cann.ot be
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separated.
The dishes enumerated on this

first menu record are :—
Oysters, salt, meat, tarbot,

sharks' heads, silphium with pun
gent sauce, seasoned with honey ;

thrushes, blackbirds, turtle doves,
cocks' combs, moorhens, pigeons,
hare with wine sauce, tendon of
veal and chicken wings.
The Arabians, according to an

Egyptian scholar, seem not to
have had such a refined taste. The
most favorable dishes of their
menu consisted of dogs' and cats'
meat. The latter was especially
highly valued as an excellent rem
edy against the effects of witchery
and the evil eye. Another of their
favorite dishes consisted of a salad
prepared out of roasted locusts
and scorpions.
Naturalists who lived in the

tenth century of our era tell us
that while visiting the Arabian
tribes of Bassorah he noticed to
his surprise that they did not eat
locusts. "And yet," he adds,
"there is nothing more delicious
than locusts."
He also visited his friend, a poet,

whom he found sitting on the floor
and eating roasted rats and lizards.
In spite of the almost religions wor
ship paid by the Arabians to the
horse, they were wont to eat horse
flesh. The head of a horse, either
boiled or roasted, and stuffed with
rice and fine herbs, was a very fav
orite dish. They also ate all kindr>
of mollusks and insects, but were
particularly fr--cl of biacksnakes,
which they tricl to citch during
the period when the snake changed
its skin because they thought t'\nt
snakeflesh was more tender at that
time. There is no charce fir the

Arabian menu being introduced in
our country, the rates be praised.
The origin of the menu in the

sense of a bill of fare, i. e., a writ
ten or printed enumeration of the

dishes at a public dinner, is 400. or.
to be more exact, 421 years old.
It was in the year 1498 when the

Count Hugo de Montford noticed
at a banquet given in honor of the
Diet of the Regensburg, that the
Duke of Brunswick had near his

plate a piece of parchment which lie

consulted from time to time.
When asked for the purpose of

the parchment the Duke told him
that he had ordered his head cook to

write upon it in order the various
dishes to be served, so that he might
reserve the necessary appetite for
those he liked best. This bright
idea was soon imitated by the gour
mands and later on introduced in al

l

banquets. And from it has been

developed gradually the modern
menu.

FAMILIAR QUOTATION
This game is played by any niim-

br- of persons, who sit in a row or
circle. One begins by repeating
some familiar quotation, either pr s?

or poetry, and the next must then
give one the first word of \vl id
begins w'th the same letter as tlu1

last word of the quotation just g'v
en. The game goes on thus as lu;:g
as the players choose.
Any one who does not give to*

quotation in one minute or any ot!i r

time pgrecd upon before the garv
begins, pays n forfeit, he nm 1 '

r .'fin-red to leave the game, and i'

'• ;•' be thus continued 1,1! thc"e
"iilv one ulaver left, who, oT s?nr

is declared the winner.
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The following examples show
how the quotations may follow each
other :

Know ye the land where the cy
press and myrtle ?—Byron.
Man never is, but always to be,

blest.—Pope.
Belgium's capital had gathered then
Her beauty and her chivalry.

—Byron.
Come and walk with us, the wal

rus did beseech. —Carroll.
By torch and trumpet fast arrayed.
Each horseman drew his battle
blade . —Campbell.

400-YEAR-OLD DANCE.
LONDON, Oct. 10.— The Ab

botts' Bromley Horn dance, which
lapsed during the war. and wh'ch
dates from mediaeval times, has
been revived at Staffordshire.
Twelve men, each wearing deer
skulls with antlers, dance through
the district and call on the Lord of
Blithfield hall. For some 400 years
the custom has been observed, with
the exception of the war-t me per
iod, on .the Monday after "Wakes"
Sunday.

SEES INTELLECTUAL TOES
IN BERLIN.

BERLIN— It was very beautiful.
indeed, and I was—bored to the
point of shrieking for mercy. Not
that I am unable to appreciate the
beautiful, for 1 flatter myself that
it makes a very swift appeal, in
deed, to my nature. But the beau
tiful without contrast at all is verv
fatiguing. If the world were full
of nothing- else but beauty, how
ouickly it would get on our nerves.
It is just because an eternal smile

would be irritating that it is oc
casionally restful to turn one's
gaze to the contemptuous frown.
But—it was very beautiful in

deed. I didn't come to Berlin to
moralize, and I have not exuded
the above delightful sentiments
just for the fun of exuding them.
They all refer to a "great attrac
tion" that I saw last night at the
Neues Operntheatre — the likes of
which I have never seen anywhere
else. It was a very extensive and
elaborate company of Russian
dancers from the Marion Thea
tre, in St. Petersburg, in a three-
act ballet called "Pacheta."' It be
gan at eight o'clock, and went
steadily on until eleven- During
the entire three hours' progress of
the piece, not one word was spok
en or sung. Everything was
danced. Sorrow, joy, surprise,
consternation, anger and skittish-
ness—all were danced and pan
tomimed. The scenes were
changed, and the costumes were
bewikleringly different, but for
those three solid hours the dance
raged.
Xow, I love the dance. I am

always kicking because in New
York it seems to he a lost art.
We have nothing but contortions,
twistifications, and general terp-
sichorean degeneracy. These Rus
sian dancers brought to their
work the very subtlest, daintiest
and most artistic ideas of which
the dance is capable. The classi
cal dance was. of course, their
long suit, but there were fandan
goes, mazurkas, gvpsy dances.
"matrosentanz," waltzes, and all
sorts of oddities, among which
were the more conventional Rus
sian dances, with which you have
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long been familiar in vaudeville —
the fiances in which men and wo
men participate, with much stamp
ing of the feet and exercise of the
arms.
It was all marvellously ar

ranged, and for the first hour it
gripped, and made you feel good-
It was, in fact, rather startling
and decidedly novel. There was
a very charming star, Mme. Anna
Pawlowa, a splendid sort of danc
ing Maxine Elliott, and there was
one very cute, thin, little Russian
girl, who was grace personified,
and who would make a big hit in
New York.
When those Russian ladies were

serious they indulged in classical
dancing, pure and simple, and—
well, it is very wearisome. It may
be high art to see a woman in
short, fluffy skirts twiddling
around on one foot, with the other
in the air ; wearing an inane and
stupefying smile, and behaving in
the identical way that such danc
ers have behaved since history be
gan, but—it does pall! It palls
dreadfully. It is hard to realize
that in dancing, as in music, there
is a standard. It is almost impos
sible to regard the classical dance
as a thing that is necessarily beau
tiful, and to put down the deter
ioration of today to cussedness.
These Russian dance-artists would
probably regard our little Bessie
Clayton as a foot-buffoon, because
she doesn't do the classical stunts
that make toes intellectual.
In "Pacheta.'' at this Neues

Operntheatre, toes were intellect
ual. All these Russians revealed
the supreme intelligence of the
educated foot- They did with
their feet what many people are
unable to do with their hands..

They kicked a three-act play, that
it took a solid page of the pro
gramme to explain in synopsis,
and which I shall not attempt to
set forth. It seemed to be very
thrilling, but it would probably
lose in the telling. Most thrilling
things do.
The men were as foot-ily earn

est as the women. We never let
men dance. We don't want to see
them dance. With us, women only
dance, because we regard it all as
non-intellectual, and merely sen
suous. But with these clever ar
tists, as I said before, toes were
almost mental ! The men danced
quite as much as the women, and,
as they didn't wear short skirts,
and twiddle around on one toe.
they were highly interesting.
They leaped into the air : they

sprang ; they twisted ; they pir-
outted ; they displayed the frenzy
of the dancing dervish, and they
did their level best to act. I feel
sure that Alexander Schirajeff,
Xikolai I.egat, Pawel Gontscha-
roff and I wan Kusoff could have
danced "Hamlet."' "Macbeth."
"The Merchant of Venice," or
"I-'ichard III-"! As it was, they
were really "the support'.' of the
vivacious Pawlowa, who leaned
upon them, in every sense of the
word.
But it palled ! At the end of the

hour one had seen enough. Every
thing after tin- first hour seemed
like repetition. It was not repe
tition, but it seemed like it. The
good people of Berlin, in opera
attire, looked at ft all in operatic
mood. They were Convulsed with
the beauty of the thfnrj. This did
not prevent them from going out
between the acts— men and._wo
men, boys and girls—and eating
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cold meats for all they were
worth. How they did revel in
those plates of cold ham, frigid
tongue and sausage that were
temptingly displayed on cute little
counters all over the theatre ! Hap
py Berlin folks, with the perpet
ual appetite for the good things
of the table! Gorgeous digestions,
that even the classical dance does
not feaze !

To give you an idea of what
an extraordinary company this is,
I may say that there is a different
dance-play every night ! It is a
repertoire organization, and it has
a most 'extensive repertoire. To
morrow night they give "Giselle";
the next night, "Schwanensee" ;

the following night, "Rast der
Kavalloni." It is honestly remark
able- I felt almost ashamed to be
bored, but I was. An entire eve
ning devoted to this sort of enter
tainment is deadly. I cannot go
out between acts, dig a fork into
a clump of cold ham, and tone
myself up for what is to come. I
am not accustomed to this method
of procedure. 1 am not a drama
tic eater! I shall be, if I stay
long in Berlin. Already the dis
play of cold food does not look as
disgusting as it did at first. And
it really must be artistic, for in
Berlin they even eat at the opera !

Fancy that, Hedda !

THE STATE OF MIND.
If yo,u think you are beaten, you

are ;

If you think that you dare not,
i : you dpnt,

If you think you'd like to win, but
. you think you can't,

It's almost a "cinch" you won't.

If you think you'll lose you've
lost,

For out in the world you find
Success begins with a fellow's

will:
It's all in the state of mind.

Full many a race is lost
Ere even a step is run,

And many a coward fails
Ere even his work's begun.

Think big, and your deeds will
grow.

Think small, and you'll fall be
hind-

Think that you can, and you will :
It's all in the state of mind.

If you think you're outclassed,
you are ;

You've got to think high to rise ;

You've got to be sure of yourself
before

You can ever win a prize.
Life's battles don't always go
To the stronger or faster man ;

But soon or late the man who
wins

Is the fellow who thinks he can.
—Trench and Camp.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
Two of the players join hands,

facing each other, having agreed
privately which is to be "or
anges" and which "lemons." The
rest of the party form a long line,
standing one behind the other and
holding each other's dress or coat.
The first two raise their hands so
.-is to form an arch, and the rest
run through it, singing as they
run :

''Oranges and lemons,
Say the bells of St. Clement's.
You owe me five farthings,
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Sav the hells of Ct. Martin's.
When will you pay me?
Say the bells of Old Bailey,
I do not know,
Say the bells of Bow-

Here comes a candle to light yott
to bed.

Here comes a chopper to chop
off your head !"
At the word "head" the hand

archday descends and clasps the
player passing through at that mo
ment. He is then asked in a whis
per, "Oranges or lemons?" And
if he chooses "oranges" he is told
to go behind the player who has
agreed to be "oranges" and clasp
him around the waist.
The players must be careful to

speak in a whisper, so that the
others must not know what has
been said.
The game then goes on again

in the same way until all the chil
dren have been caught and have
chosen which they will be. "or
anges" or "lemons." When this
happens the two sides prepare for
a tug-of-war. Each child clasps
the one in front of him tightly,
and the two leaders pull with all
their might until one side has
drawn the other across a line
which has been drawn between
the- in.

MAGIC WITH A WAND.
The leader of this game must

have an accomplice, who goes out
side the room while the word to
be guessed is chosen. The two
must previously arrange that the
leader, who holds the magic
wand, shall keep up a constant
stream of conversation while
flourishing the wand before his

blindfolded companion. The ac
complice must notice the first let
ter in every sentence his compan
ion uses. These are the conson
ants of the word, while the vowels
are represented by tapping the
wand on the ground—once for
"a," twice for "e," three times for
"i," four times for "o," five times
for "u."
Say the word is "cherry." The

leader pretends to make cabalistic
signs around the head of his ac
complice and remarks, "Can you
see me?" After a pause and when
the accomplice has assured the
company he cannot, then the lead
er proceeds, "How deeply I have
dipped into magic lore none but
myself can say," then taps twice
to represent "e." "Rub the back
of your head, my brother; it will
clear your intellect. Then, after
a pause, he may add, "Rubbiu
is good for weak intellects." An
other pause, "Your intellect, of
course, is not weak. Still, the rub
bing may help you to guess the
word, eh?"
Then the accomplice, who has

spelled out the word "cherry."
must reply : "Yes, brother, you are
right. 1 have rubbed out the wor.l
'cherry.' " Great care must be
taken to make up sentences which
will fit into the game and yet give
the required letters.

A CLEVER TOY.
Get a small cork and some

matches. Stick the matches two
into each end of the cork and
then bend them in the middle-
Shake a drop of water on each of
the leg joints. They will immed
iately begin to move. Of course
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the spicier will not race ma lly
across the tahle, but if the matches
be of tough wood and the top of
the table smooth it will wiggle a
good deal.

THE FORBIDDEN LETTER.
The idea of this game is to try,

how many sentences can be spok
en without containing a certain
letter which has been agreed up
on. Supposing, for instance, the
letter "f" is not to be introduced,
the first player might ask, "Is this
a new game to you?" The second
player could answer: "Oh, no! I
played it years ago when quite a
youngster."
He would perhaps turn to the

third player and ask, "You re
member it, do you not?" The third
player might answer:
''Yes. but we used to play it

differently. " This player, having
used a word with an "f" in it,

must pay a forfeit and remain out.
The answers must be given at

once without hesitation, and the
player who avoids for the greatest
length of time using a word con
taining the forbidden letter wins
the game.

QUAKERS' MEETING.
The players in this game kneel

upon the ground on one knee and
rest their hands upon the other
'Knee, twiddling their thumbs all
the time. The one at the head
i-f the line asks the others:
"Friends, did you hear of

Brother Obacliah's death and how
he died?"
The answer will lie, "No, how

did he die?" Then the leader
says, "With one finger up, with
one eye shut and with one shoul

der awry." As he speaks he must
suit his actions to his words and
the company must follow suit-
Should any one fail to do so they
must pay a forfeit.

GARMENT OF FEATHERS.
Feathers may be all that is ne

cessary in the way of clothing in
far away Maori land, but in San
Francisco —that's another mat
ter!
When the steamer Moana of the

Union line arrived in port from
the Antipodes the other day, three
Maori maids, clad only in Bird of
Paradise plumes and such like,
walked blithely down the gang
plank, accompanied by three men
of their tribe, attired somewhat
similarly.
The Maoris had intended to fill

a theatrical engagement, but now
they are left without their native
costumes, for the feathers were
promptly seized and turned over
to Col. John S. Irby, surveyor of
the port.
The plumes worn by the Ma

oris are denied entry in this coun
try. They consist of egreat and
bird of paradise feathers valued
at manv thousands of dollars.

PATTI.
Adelina Patti, who died Satur

day, is the tenderest memory of
opera lovers the world over.
There have been, there are, and
there will be other prima donnas,
but those who have enjoyed the
rare delight of listening to Patti
will always say with Mme. Sem-
brich : "When you speak of Patti
you speak of something that was
only once."
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A KNIGHTED AMERICAN.

Sir Benjamin West .1738-18201
was born at Springfield, Pennsy'-
vania, of Quaker parentage. He
was elected the successor of Sir
Joshua Reynolds and knighted a;
the second president of the Royal
Academy. He left 3000 paintings
some of which have come back
to his native land. His "Lear"
is in the Boston Athenaeum ; his
"Hamlet and Ophelia" in the col
lection of Mr. Longworth of Cin
cinnati : "Christ Healing the Sick"
in the Pennsvlvania Hospital,
Philadelphia ; but most of his
works remain in England. West
is a good exponent of the Eng
lish school. He inaugurated a new
era in painting by delineating his
characters without the conven
tional Greek and Roman costumes.
He also discovered the principle
of the camera obscura, which was
suggested o him by the effect of
the light that came through a
crevice in a closed shutter of his
sick room.

WORLD IS DANCING.
If you never want to observe how

much meaning can be concentrated
in a mere smile and a shrug of the
shoulders, pay a visit to the studio
of Air. Frank II. Norman, the danc
ing master, and ask him this ques
tion : "Is modern dancing on the
decline?"
Mr. Norman will reply: "It is

quite natural that the terrific strug
gle from which our Empire has just
emerged should have reached ad
versely upon our social life, but it
is adjusting itself to the conditions
of peace very quickly, and dancing

is now being indulged in by even'
class of people in a wonderful way.
"Why. even our boys in the

trenches spent their time in between
battles dancing and in play. Lt is ,
necessary, if man does not want to
dry up humanly and temperament
ally.
That people are dancing more and

better today than ever before, is the
opinion of Mr. Norman, who con-
t .uied :

"I predicted that after the war,
\ve would see an unprecedented in-
tcresi in dancing which will break
all records, and this prediction is '

being fulfilled for the world is dan-'1 .',"'
cing more than ever it did in the '

past. Humanity is a peculiar thing,
and the horrors and agony of war
are being succeeded by a period of
intense pleasure-seeking and living
for the sake of living.
"I be'ieve that Russ'an, Italian

and Oriental dances will have a
g/cat vogue in this country, Eng
land and the United States, in much
the same way as Russian literature
is now enjoying a tremendous vogue
in the mother-country and the
States. And the vogue of these
dances will not merely be on the
stage, but in the ball-room. Our
gallant allies have many magnifi
cent dances of the people adapted
to use in our ball rooms.
The New Dance for This Season.

"Greater activity than ever in
the dance is the forecast for the
coming season. New recruits—new
dances—and new forms of esthetic
pleasure.
"In the midst of trials and trib

ulations, the essential humaneness
of the race asserts itself, and th -

cry becomes, 'On with the Dance,'
Dancing helps to keep the world.
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joyous, sane, and superior to sor

row.
"This coming season will see peo

ple beginning to appreciate more

than ever the real joy of dancing,
and as we are alwavs craving for
something new. England sends us

a very pretty and easy new dance,

one that will, no doubt, figure on

all the programs this season. It is

called the Rocker Hesitation .and is

an offshoot or a rebound from a

dance of somewhat similar name,

that proved too difficult for the av
erage dancer to master with grace.

Society Jazz.
Latest New York Craze.

Steps.

1. Walk forward with balance
forward and back.
2. Side Three Step.

3. Line of Direction. Three Step
and Half Balance.
4. S'de Three Step with Bal

ance R. and L.
5. Balance Turning.
6. Side Three Step Turning.
7. Syncopated Side Stej, line of

direction.
8 Tango Pos. Heel Step (1)

(2) (3).
Additional Steps for Advanced
1 Single Foot Twist (Tortille)

L. (1) (2) R. (3) (4).
2 Foot Twist L. (1) (2) (3)

R. (1) (2) (3).
3. Two Foot Twists to L. Sin

gle R. and L. Reverse.

Mr. Albert W. Newman has the

honor of being the Pioneer of

the Modern Dance in Philadelphia.

His pupils are not only distinctive
but lead in the style and correct
ness of the dance.

NEWMAN SCHOOL
For Ballet and Ballroom Dancing
Fuller Building, 10 South 18th
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

OHIO ASSOCIATION.
The Fourth Annual Fall Meet

ing and Election of Officers of
the Ohio Association of Teachers
of Dancing was held in the aca
demy of Prof, and Mrs. A. S. So-
jack upon September 14th and
15th with the largest attendance
in the history of the organization
and we voice the feelings of ev
eryone present when we say that
the organization has never yet
been more pleasantly entertained
than by our host and hostess at

this meeting-
The officers elected for the sea

son 1919-20 are:
Prof. F. S. Laux. Lima, Ohio,

President; Prof. 11. G. Bailey. Al
liance. Ohio. 1st Vice-President ;

Mrs. Oster, Cleevland. Ohio. 2nd
Yice-President; W. E. Gooclfel-
low Springfield. Ohio, Secretary;
L. F. Schuler. Mansfield, Ohio,
Treasurer; W. D. Lynch, Akron,
Ohio. Principal; Mrs. Wright,
Mansfield, Ohio. Assistant Princi
pal.
Trustees —Henrv O. Oster. F.

W. Benedict, Cleveland, Ohio; L.
F. Schuler. Mansfield. Ohio; F. S.
Laux, Lima, Ohio, Chairman; W.
E. Goodfellow. Springfield, Ohio,
Secretarv.
The largest number of new

members were initiated ever tak
en into the organization at any-

previous meeting.
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The Mid-Winter meeting of the
organization will be held some
time in the month of February
1920 at Mr. and Mrs. f. A- Botts'
academy, 699 West 25th Street,
Cleveland, Ohio.

words on her part to make her
meaning plain.

HOW ROYAL LADIES
PROPOSE.

When a reigning queen is to be
married she must broach the sub
ject first to her future consort.
The same rule holds good with re
gard to all royal ladies who marry
commoners. Queen Victoria has
told how she managed to "put the
question" to Prince Albert—how
she first showed him Windsor and
its beauties and the distant land
scape and; then .said: "All this may
be'VQttrsi" Thb'Queeu of Holland,
on a •iikerioiccasiwvfsimply sent a
sprig of white heathj^, begging
P<riHce:Henrt tO'lrtok-pj^tjits mean
ing in a book'of flowers. -iiul their
meanings,- The/ Ehith£ss'<>f Argyll
took /tile fbUowiihghitftfargs of pro
posing teethe Maritiu.isirof Lome:
She .wa& about! •*<,» [attend a state
ball' and >ga\fe iVMit tJa«lt;she would
choose •as-'heri portijfciftfur the first
dance tjhfer'fmau'/ishe-jlintended to
honor/ She .selected/flip marquis,
\vfeo - MibsefiMentlyMrtwcame her
htnslindhoYr ;But "|3Qrh*f|j»s,!the most
interesting of all ways chosen was
tfiat-'of the .Oiwh«stfoi>Eifc. She
tdok-itbci ehrlt,ra*->lifc .thete was, to
a^drawCT'tuid'blibwedWvrn its con
t'<Mts;:,-?rhiere' Jie.saw a-.mmnber of
trifles .hfcjft^rffiytenvvfoihflt differ
ent times, including spri#9jof sev
eral' kinds- ofr-f-l<Di\\-OPSi >wi\V' dead.
l-i*i-ha4 .picked ;f6rrhjw, art ^different
tinu'SL,, He;,was j, pinch ''impressed
at the sight, m>rftidi<lfrit?nrequire

SHOWMAN DIES.
Frederic Thompson, who rose

to fame on the joy of those who
laughed with him because he de
fied those who laughed at him,
died this morning at 5 :30 o'clock
at St. Vincent's Hospital. Death
was the result of his seventeenth
operation within the last few years
—broken health which held in
check his attempts to recoup after
his fortune had been swept away.
He was forty-six years old.
A combination of engineering

education and the study of art
helped Thompson to form the
idea of the fantastic mechanical
amusement enterprise when he
was in the building materials brok
erage business in Nashville, Tenn.,
in which city he was born in 1872.
Xo one gave him encouragement
when he talked of his ideas, for
the charge of quarters and half
dollars seemed too high.
When the World's Fair was held

in Buffalo Thompson formed a

partnership with Elmer Dundy,
rough business-like man, just the
sort to hold down the dreamy
Thompson, and they opened "A
Trip to the Moon." It proved
Thompson's ideas were practical.
The rocking, swaying "airplanes"
that took the patrons over New
York, through clouds, and into the
planet of strange and grotesque
people made money for the two,
but not enough to float their next
venture.

Moved to Coney Island.
They had moved their conces-i
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sion to Coney Island, but wanted
to branch out. They borrowed
$500,000 and built Luna Park. It
was New York's introduction to
the idea, and it piled up nickels
and dimes in mountains for the
two promoters.
Then came the idea for the Hip

podrome, a gigantic combination
of the circus and the theatre. The
venture was a huge success, and
Thompson & Dundy became
known throughout the world as
showmen who rivalled P. T. Bar-
num.
Their biggest dream never was

realized. They planned a perm
anent exposition in New York, a
great carnival to be stretched out
over the upper heights of Man
hattan in the Fort George region-
But financial misfortune overtook
them. The death of Dundy left
Thompson without the aid of his
keen business ability. He lost
Luna Park and went into bank
ruptcy for $600,000.

BIG THOUGHTS IN SMALL
SPACES.

A review usually rises as high
as the president plans for it.
The member without a vision

for the association has usually no
vision.
Those who nurse grievances are

wasting a lot of time both of their
own and others.
Those who dare to go forward

usually do not spend much time
retracing steps.
It is unwise to make useless ac

quaintances. They only waste
time. The day is all too short to
?pend it unprofitably.
Every person shold know how

to earn their own living and then
how to protect their future by
joining the American Natural As
sociation Master of Dancing-
The association is advertised by

its loving friends. Are you a
friend ?

The things we think are the
things we do and sav. You meas
ure up to your thoughts.

A PACEMAKER NEEDS
A Clear Perspective to the Pa

cific Coast Marathon Goal.
A Today's Start in the Pace

maker Lap.
An Alertness for Every Oppor

tunity.
A Spirit of Courage and Stick-

to-itiveness.
A Contagious Enthusiasm.
A Svstematic Plan for their

Personal Campaign.
A Good Understanding of the

Association, its Work, and its
Benefits.
An Earnest Desire to Extend

Our Fraternalism to Others-
An Unfaltering Belief in Their

Own Success.

CONDENSATIONS.
Thirty-one languages are spok

en by the variety of races in the
Philippine Islands.
The empire of Japan includes

rearlv 4000 islands.
There are over 1500 Esperanto

societies in the world.
The daily output of the United

States mint at Philadelphia is es
timated at $600,000.
There is no age limit for gen

erals in the British armv. the only
standard being efficiency.
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Over 52 per cent, of the pop
ulation of Pennsylvania is occu
pied in some gainful occupation.
Forty-four families who perform

no useful service in this country
have a yearly income equal to
100,000 wage-earners at an aver
age of $500.
A Philadelphia surgeon is com

bating diseases peculiar to certain
races by transfusing to patients
blood from members of other races
that seem immune to the malady.

The state of Ohio is to establish
a postal system for the service to
the various state departments en
tirely separate from that of the
national government- In the state
house will be placed a central post-
office, which will handle all the
mail sent from one department to
another.
The small town of Pella, Iowa,

has fairly earned a place on the
map by the report that practically
every young man in the commun
ity sacrificed or offered skin from
his body to be grafted to that of
a fellow townsman, injured in a
motor accident. The victim is
on the road to recovery.
Dr. Wu Ting Fang, former Chi

nese minister to the United
States, is now 75 years old, and
recently, after announcing his in
tentions to live to the age of 150.
declared that the remaining 75
years would be given over to lit
erary pursuits, at which rite his
"early" and less mr.tnix- works
may soon be expected.

Ran away af fifteen ; his sole
possession a blanket; came to
America.
Started work in New York as

a cigar-makers' apprentice at $2
a week-
At twenty-one patented and

sold a cigar-making machine for
$6,000.
Began writing plays at twenty-

two ; three one-act comedies pro
duced in German theatres here.
Entered the theatrical business

at twenty-four, and failed.
Ten years later built the Har

lem Opera House.
During the next twenty years

patented 170 mechanical devices,
continued in the cigar business,
and built the Columbus Theatre,
Koster & Rial's, the Olympic, Vic
toria Music Hall and the Belasco
Theatre.
At fifty-nine built the Manhat

tan Opera House and entered
grand opera.
Two years later built the Ham-

merstein Opera House, Philadel
phia.
In 1910, at sixty-three, sold out

and retired, receiving $1,200,000.
Lost over $1,000,000 in efforts

to entertain New York.

THE CAREER OF A GENIUS.
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN.
Born in Berlin. 1847.

DANCE TO BE WELL.
The days when the dance was

regarded either as a frivolity or
as an exploit for the voung seems
to be gone forever. Whether you
r'arce or not. vou must have no
ticed that a gray-headed dancer
"o longer excites any notice, as
be or she once did. I can remem
ber when the elder! v or even the
middle-aged waltzer was an ex
ceptional incident. Now it is as
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normal as any other incident of
the dance floor. Dancing is no
longer a young people's affair.
So that there is really nothing

startling in the declaration by
Dr. Robert E. Cougrlin, a prac
tising physician who has given
special attention to questions of
physical culture, that men and wo
men should not stop dancing at 50.
On the contrary, Dr- Coughlin
makes dancing a matter of duty.
You are not to sit back in smok
ing jacket and slippers or kimono
and dressing shoes. That old stuff
about the heart is out of date.

Good in the Morning.
"It is a fallacy," as Dr. Cough

lin puts it. "The heart is the
greatest organ of the body, and,
although run down at times, can
be built up much more rapidly
than other parts, and, unlike other
organs, conditions of the heart can
be changed during the late years
of life. The heart is never played
out as the term is used, but in
many cases is in need of exercise.
Dancing is the means of furnish
ing this want if followed along a
set rule.
"Dance in the morning if one

feels like it, and dance in the aft
ernoon if the desire remains. And
in the evening, if you find that
you are still able to glide through
the steps of a fox trot, just chose
a partner, start the music, and on
with the dance-
"The fox trot on account of its

quick step is an ideal one for ex
ercise and especially following the
two-step, which although not fast,
is the means of stimulating the
dancer for the following number.
The waltz is the rest period to a
certain extent, but it should keep

one seeking the exercise in the
proper spirit.
"Dancing should be taken up

by the government, and platforms
erected in the open air for the peo
ple. In the public parks during
the summer months it is custom
ary to hold band concerts. It
would be an easy matter to con
duct dances at the same time and
furnish the exercise needed by
many. In former years public
dances were held on the recrea
tion piers along the water fronts
of coast and lake cities. This
practice should again be revived.
The people need exercise and they
should be educated to the bene
fits derived from dancing.

YOU SHOULD WEIGH.
A simple way to ascertain one's

ideal weight was told recently by
Dr- Harvey G. Beck, of the Uni
versity of Maryland, in an ad
dress before the Los Angeles
County Medical Association at
Los Angeles, Cal.
First, put clown 110. Then mul

tiply by 51/2 the number of inches
by which one's height exceeds five
feet. Add the result of the mul
tiplication to the original 110 and
the sum is one's "ideal weight."

AT MURRAY'S.
One of the new waiters at Mur

ray's Roman Garden quit the
other night because, he said, keep
ing track of his tables on the re
volving floor was too much for
him. He gave his clam cocktails
to Table 8, which was really
where Table 7 should have been,
and insisted that the people at
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Talile 9 had ordered peach Mel-
has. Finally, when Saunders re
monstrated with him, he said:
"Boss, this yerc game oi now you
see 'em and now you don't is too
much for muh ! I quit!''

INTERESTING NOTES.
By Mme. E/izabetta Menzeli.
Many of us are restrained from

characteristic expression of our
feelings and emotions by a deep
seated conviction that we are awk
ward. Let us turn the limelight
quite boldly upon this hoary old
bugaboo, awkwardness, and see
just in what his terror-giving
qualitv consist.
First of all, we are apt to be

awkward because of a lack of free
dom. Until within the last de
cade, the restricting and deform
ing characteristics of women's
dress have been the chief contrib
utory causes of her ungainly walk
and action. There is no need of
dwelling upon the evils of the
small waist so beloved of a cer
tain school of poets; the foot
whose mouse-like smallness was
the result of a device about as
lovelv as an instrument of the In
quisition Chamber; the manifold
lavers of petticoats worn in the
name of modesty and cheerfully
outraging every canon of common
sense and beautv. These horrors
have passed and, because of the
significant changes in the femin
ine habits of life, can never re
turn. The shakles that make for
lack of grace these latter days are
more intangible. We are bound
by our fear of what people will
think. We are afraid of appear
ing affected if we take an interest

in something that does not interest
our associates ; we are afraid of
being odd, looking queer. Then
too, we are super-sensitive to a
change of environment. A man
ploughing a field is graceful but
place the same man in a different
environment, say in a crowded
drawing room full of unusual ob
jects of art, and disaster is cer
tain- The city bred man brought
face to face with some homely
farm task is equally at a loss.
Akin to this lack of adaptabil

ity and lack of freedom is the
second cause of awkwardness,
self-consciousness, which is by
the way, only too often a polite
name for selfishness. Self-con
sciousness implies selfishness be
cause we are thinking more of
how we look in doing an act than
of its ultimate benefit to the rec-
ient. This results in a lack of
harmony between thought and ac
tion and can only make us awk
ward. In any given action the at
tention must be devoted exclus
ively to the thing to be done and
thus no thought of self is able to
intrude. Such an act. because un
selfish, is invariably a graceful
one.
Recently a former pupil of mine

came to be complaining that she
was conscious of becoming more
and more clunisv, in every way.
"When I enter a room" she said.
"I find myself knocking things
over, in large gatherings 1 find
myself calling people • by the
wrong names and invariably
bringing up topics that are embar
rassing to the group or person
with whom I happen to be. 1 am
in excellent physical trim, take
plenty of exercise .live much of
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the time in open air. What can
be the matter with me? Am I
growing old all at once?"
It was not long before I had

discovered her social deteriora
tion- She had gradually lost in
terest in everything except her
own comfort. She bruised peo
ple's feet and people's feelings be
cause she did not care. She had
let her old friends slip away and
had not bothered to make new
ones, she was allied with no cause
popular or unpopular. Her ex
istence had no direction to it, no
point, no excuse. I saw that she
must become interested in people,
she must watch them and study
them in a spirit of sympathetic
interest. So I directed her at
tention to an important part of my
work which I call "life study."

THE DIVIDE.
In the Rocky Mountains there

FIFTEEN—Walker— M

is a chain of peak? ",-hich consti
tute the Continental Divide.
Streams flow from theme to the
Pacific on one side, and to the
Atlantic on the other. There is

even one lake which is placed so
evenly at one end a sluggish
stream slowly starts on its way
to the Pacific, while at the other
end a similarly sluggish stream
slowly starts its way to the At
lantic.
In life we find the difference

between failure and success little,
in many cases, or due to some
very small thing.
Usually those who are progres

sive, ambitious, successful are
those who take the trouble to read
the ad of the American National

Association Masters of Dancing,
and keep in touch with all the op
portunities they offer- Those who
are behind in the race and unsuc
cessful will not do this.
It's only a small thing to do,

yet it may very truly become the
dividing point in your life, and
start you on the road to success.

DANCING AND HUMOR.
A clever combination of artistes

under the control of Miss Egerton
Welch are presenting an enter
tainment at the Brighton Aquar
ium Winter Garden, London, Eng
land, this week. Descnoed as a

"Ballet Divertissement," the pro
gramme proved most acceptable
to a large audience yesterday eve
ning, and had all the encores de
manded been responded to, it

would have been somewhat late
before the final curtain. The juv
enile dancers displayed excep
tional merit, and though several
stood out more prominently than
the rest, it would hardly be fair
to individualize where all showed
such merit. All manner of dances
came alike to the young ladies—
at least two being quite little
mites—pastoral, Greek, Eastern,
opera and step-dances, and the
continued applause was thorough

ly well merited- Miss Grace Gro-
ver, contralto, was in excellent
voice, while Mr. )ack Everard,
comedian, sang several songs
which were quite to the geenral
liking. Mrs. Llewellyn Jenkins
was encored for a recitation, and
many others on the programme.
Miss Welch is to be congratulated
on the quantity and quality of the
entertainment, which provides
two hours' healthful enjoyment.
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Marjorie Bentley, the dainty
and accomplished dancer of the

musical play La La Lucille, be

came a dancer by accident. That
is to sav, it was in a way acci

dental at the start. Several years
ago she visited a physician who
recommended regular exercise. He
suggested that she should walk
ten miles a day. Miss Bentley
did not give three cheers for this
idea. Then he advised swinging
Indian clubs, but this, too, did .lot

arouse enthusiasm. After the med
ical gentleman had gone through
a fairly comprehensive list of

stunts that would do the young
lacly good, he gave it up and then
Miss Bentlev had a little idea of

her own- "If I must take exer
cise," she said, "why wouldn't
dancing be a good idea?"
The doctor allowed that it

would if she stuck to it. And she
certainly did stick to it. She went

at dancing with a will—danced all

the time, until people began to

think she was a bit too enthus
iastic. Not Miss Bentley. She
just kept on dancing. First, any
old way. and then systematically
under the very best instructors.
She became so proficient that she

took up professional dancing ami

went on the stage. Today she is

recognized as one of the very fin
est dancers in her profession.
"I just love it.1' said Miss Bent-

ley recently. "I took it up be

cause it was a good thing for me—
and by the way, it was in more
wavs than one."
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ISABEL ARSON,

MARIAN liEYEU.

MARIAN STUB US.
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PREMIER DANCER-
NEW YORK—Speeding south

ward in a steam yacht is a young
couple, one of whom is known in
many cities of Europe and Amer
ica.
The couple—she is 21 and he 24

—were quietly married Saturday
in the little chapel of Holy Trin
ity Church, New Rochelle. None
was present but the officiating
clergyman and the youth's mother.
For the second time the former

Mile. Adele Valkyriene, premier
dancer of the grand opera in Co
penhagen, became a bride when
she was married to Robert Stuart
Otto, son of Albert T. Otto, of
Scarsdale, N. Y. He is secretary
to Albert T. Otto & Sons, im
porters, of No. 101 Park Avenue,
New York.
In 1914 she married Johannes

Eykhardus, known in London,
Paris and New York as the Baron
von Dewitz-
Won a Divorce a Week Ago.
A divorce from the baron was

obtained by his dancer bride less
than a week ago in White Plains.
So secret was the proceedings that
even the records were sealed.
But yesterday when Otto's mo

ther was asked about it she said:
"I am sorry an dcmbarrassed

over the knowledge that my son's
marriage has become public. This

. man \'<>n Dewiu introduced his
bride to us three years ago. He
was unkind to her.
"We saw a great deal of her

later when she came to visit us.
I cannot go into the details. It is
enough that she divorced him in
White Plains a few days ago, and
it is true that 1 was present on

Saturday when my son married
her in Holy Trinity Church. They
are speeding south on his steam
yacht and will not return for a
long time. I sanctioned the mar
riage, although I kept it secret,
SIXTEEN— AValker—M
and no one was present excepting
Dr- H. S. Vesper, who performed
the ceremony."
The marriage in 1914 of Baron

von Dewitz and Adele Freed,
known on the stage as "Mile. Val
kyrie," caused considerable com
ment both in New York and Eur
opean cities. Appearing suddenly
in New Jersey with a flaxen-
haired girl clinging to his arm,
he besought the Rev. F. Arnold
Bavendam, pastor of the St. Mat
thew's Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Jersey City, to perform
the marriage ceremony. She stated
that she was 16 years old, that
she was born in Iceland, and her
occupation was that of premiere
dan sense in the Royal Opera, Co
penhagen.

Wed at Hamtet's Grave.
The Baron declared he had been

divorced from his second wife two
years previously and that he "met"'
Mile. Valkyriene, as she was
known in the Royal Opera, at the
grave of Hamlet in Elsinore, Den
mark. Across the grove of the
Melancholy Dane, she said they
exchanged their griefs. Two weeks
Inter they came to New York.
On May 17, 1908, Baron von

Dewitz married Nina Pastorelli,
premiere toe dancer with "The
Dancing Daisies." Immediately
following this marriage Dewitz
became a writer of magazine ar
ticles. Just previously he had
been a Danish naval officer, and
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was one of the first to take up
aeroplanes as war machines. For
some time he was interested in
perfecting an air warship which
he tried to sell to European gov
ernments.
At that time he made boast that

he was the son of the Chamber
lain to the Grand Duke Mecklen-
burg-Strelitz. Very probably he
posed for the photographers in the
dress uniform of the gallant Sev
enth Regiment.
On April 4, 1911, von Dewitz

married Mrs. Kathrvn de Mont-
ford, 23 years old, of Tennessee,
in Stamford, Conn.

A DANCING PRODIGY.
LONDON, Oct. 3.—That he is

the greatest dancer in Britain, in
spite of his 15 years, is the gen
eral opinion of experts and critics
regarding Errol Addison, who was
specially engaged as principal
dancer for the Royal Opera
House, Covent Garden. Errol
started dancing when four, won
his first prize when five, and aft
erward studied for the stage. He
can dance three feet in the air
and land on the stage as lightly as
a shuttlecock.

MURRAY'S—NEW YORK.
Are you a tripper in search of

a novel tip? Then seek out Mur
ray's, on Forty-second Street, just
west of Broadway- Leaving the
turbulant, traffic-crowded street,
you go down a few steps, and
presto ! you enter the foyer of the
Roman Gardens and signal the
Captain on duty, who ushers you

aboard the famous revolving floor.
As you sit and chat and dine and
listen to the music and watch the
dancing, or maybe have a dance
youself, you make the circuit, pas
sing in turn through the section
of the gardens known as ''Broad
way/' Soon you reach "Palm
Beach,'1 the lovely spot where the
gondola is moored.
As you near the starting point

you get a glimpse of the Whisper
ing Grotto, where romantic young
folks like to dine tete-a-tete, for
getful of every one's existence but
their own. The whole trip con
sumes fifty-two minutes—just
long enough to be interesting
without being wearisome. As for
the schedule, you may dine and
dance to your heart's content from
noon to midnight seven days a
week.

EARL WALLACE.
That Butee has its share of

beautiful young women with tal
ents for stage work is plainly evi
dent from the neat little sketch
that has been arranged by Mr.
Earle Wallace, of the Wallace
School of Dancing, as an accom
paniment to the "Oh, Boy!'' til-
musical play now showing at the
American theatre.
Mr- Wallace had entire charge

in securing the girls, designing
the costumes and training them in
their dances.
Lillian Dunn. leading soprano,

has a charming voice and person
ality and carried her part in flaw
less manner. The chorus, com
posed of Miss Pearl Nash, Setha
Sylvester, Elva Harrie, Bernice
Rice. Christine Gilrain and Lillian
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Schultz all did exceedingly well.
The sketch fits perfectly with

the action of the "Oh Boy !" pic
ture and is a pleasing bit of di-
vertisement. The film and act will
run tonight and for the last three
times, tomorrow night at the
Ameriacn theatre.

CLEVELAND HIPPODROME.
The Seven Glasgow Maids, with

Jessie Blair Stirling and Monsieur
Aclolphus, premier danseur, di
vided headline honors this week
on the last summer vaudeville bill
at B. F. Keith's Hippodrome. M-
Aclolphus was assisted by Ethel
Gilmore and a corps of capable
dancers.

LATEST DANCES
1919-1920

American National One Step.
American National Fox Trot.
American National Waltz.

The Rocker, Oscar Duryea.
Modern Three Step, Oscar Dur
yea.

Modern Schottische, Oscar Dur
yea.

American Society Waltz, Oscar
Duryea.

National One Step, Oscar Duryea.
Duryea.

International Vox Trot, Oscar
Descriptions, 50 cents each.

Irish lig.
Artistic Steps for Song & Dance.
Mazurka Clog.
Waltz Clog
Trish Reel.
Lancashire Clog.
Professional Buck Dance.
Key to Step Dancing.

A Scientific Alphabet for Exem
plifying Step Dancing in its
various forms.

American Clog.
Buck Dance No. 2.
Straight Jig No. 1.
Straight Jig No. 2.
Amateur Buck Dance.

Books on Step Dancing
$1.00 each, 12 for $10.00
H. Layton Walker

Two Step Publishing Co.

Have you tried Cook's floor
wax? It is just what you need
for a fine floor. One pound can
50c. Six pound can $2.75.

THE NEW "ROCKER HESI
TATION" WALTZ.

1st Part—Closed position, same
as in waltz. Description for gen
tleman—counterpart for lady.
Step forward on right foot, count
1-2-3, 1 bar. Step backward on
left foot, count 1-2-3, 1 bar.

( Note—Make the above move
ments with a gentle and graceful
rocking motion).
Make two "waltz" steps turn

ing to the right, 2 bars. Repeat
the "rocking" steps, 2 bars. Make
four running steps forward (but
at partner's right side) and pauso
on left fo.ot for two counts, mak
ing a "Hesitation" 2 bars.
2nd Part —Waltz eight times,

commencing on right foot back
wards.
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P.A NOT DANCING
LESSON NO. 1

(Copyrighted)

To learn Fancy Dancing you must first prepare yourself for
action by practicing movements, requiring more exertion than
has been necessary for simple ball-room dancing.
Your daily movements require but a small degree of the

physical exertion you are capable of; therefore, you must
realize that your muscles are not in that active condition
required to perform the steps of a Fancy Dance. You must
culture them until they are capable of responding at your
will. After you begin to perform combinations, called steps,
the muscles will then develop themselves by your practice.
FIRST PRACTICE.— Place both heels together, as in Figure

No. 1, with both toes turned straight outward. This is known
as the first position in Fancy Dancing. If you fail to get
them out far enough, have some friend force them out with
their hands. You will realize trouble in retaining your bal
ance, and note an extreme tension on the cords from above the
knee to the foot. The muscles are being stretched like a
piece of rubber. Stand in this position while you count 120,
or two full minutes. You may support your balance at first
by placing each hand on the back of a chair at your side,
standing perfectly straight, with the shoulders thrown back.
After a moment's rest in the normal position, take the posi
tion once more, this time bending the knees outward as far as
possible, which has a greater drawing tension on the muscles.
Bend and rise in this position a dozen times, or until you feel
thoroughly tired.

SECOND PRACTICE.— Hold both hands toward your left, as
far as they will reach, presumably holding a skirt. Turn your
head toward the right, step sideways toward your left, with a
stamp (count 1).
Draw your right foot on the floor up to the left, stepping

on it as the feet come together (count 2).
Repeat the stamp with L. foot out to side again (count 3).
Repeat the drawing of right foot up (count 4). One bar of

schottische music.
Continue the movements toward the left side for four more

counts, the last one letting weight remain on L.
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Now reverse your position, hands toward the right, headtoward the left, and repeat the movements for eight countstoward the right. Repeat them to the left and right again,which will consume one srain of eight bars of schottische

music. By continual repetition of the movements given tomusic, you will become accustomed to changing the hands
and head from one position to the other, in unison with thomusic, which is opposition work, so essential to Fancy Dancing, known as Delsarte.
THIRD PRACTICE.— Step sideways on left foot (count 1).

Extend right foot forward as for a walking step, touching the
toe on the floor with heel up, and turned toward the left, carry
both hands well toward the left, bend sideways to the right
with head turned toward the right (count 2, 3, 4). You take
the position as you count (2) and rest in it for (3, 4).
Step sideways on right foot, point left forward, hands

toward the right, head to the left, which is reversing the
movements of the first four counts. Practice this also to
schottische music. After having become familiar with the
changes, you may change from one position to the other
every two counts.
Don't forget to bend sideways.

FOURTH PRACTICE.- Stand on the ball of right foot, with
left free from the floor. Hop on right foot four times (count
1. 2. 3. 4). Change to left foot, the change will be (1), hop
three times, making (2, 3, 4). After having become familiar
with the hopping and changing from one foot to the other, we
will introduce arms in opposition, as follows:
Stand on right foot, right hand on the hip, left hand held

up as high as the head, arm rounded.
Make the four hops in this position; change to the other

foot, raise right hand, lower left, and hop four tiroes on left.
Continue this practice to schottische music until you are

able to execute the hops with arm changes. Be careful not to
hold the same hand up with the foot you are hopping on.

Practice daily, 1st, 2nd. 3rd, 4th and 5th positions.

SECOND, THIRD, FOURTH AND FIFTH POSITIONS.
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CRECIAS CYMBAL DAJiCE
(Copyrighted)

TH

For four, six or any number of girls.
COSTUME: Grecian, with girdle around the waist. Girls

carry cymbals on thumb and middle finger. Rest on first
count of music of each bar. Beat on & 2.

ENTRY —One-half the number take position in the wings at
each side of the stage with backs to the center of the stage.
Description is for L. line. R. line reverse the movement.

Step back on the stags with L. foot (count 1, 2), 1 bar. Turn
half around and step forward with the right foot (count 3, 4),
1 bar. Point L. foot well forward. 4th position (count 5, 6).
Pose (count 7, 8), 4 bars. On count 1, 2 raise the hands to a
level with the shoulders. On count 3, 4 raise hands up and
down in front. On 5, 6 carry hands to the R., wave up and
down on 7, 8. Carry hands to L. side in 4th position, wave up
and down.
The above 4 bars will bring all the girls out on the stage.

Repeat the three walking steps. Starting forward with the
L foot, count 1, 2. Step forward with the R. foot, count 3, 4.
On count 3, 4 turn % around. Step back with L. foot. Point
R. foot in 4th position, forward, count 1. 2. Pose 3, 4.

Repeat the entire movement, which will leave all near the
center of the stage in two lines. Lines with backs together.
In all 16 bars.
STEP 2— Left line. Move sideways to the right, 6 bars.

Turn in place, 2 bars. MOVEMENT: Short, hopping steps on
1 ••'. l. foot, leaning to the R. L. foot raised out at the side.
Slap hands down in front, count 1, 2. Slap hands high over
the head, count 3, 4. On the hop turn hands in 4th position.
Repeat movement back across the stage and turn. On the

lost turn every other one move to the side. This will leave 2
lilies across the stage, facing the audience.
STEP 3—A short two-step, starting with the R., count 1 &

2. Step down on R.. and raise L. around and up to R. knee,
toe to instep, count 3 & 4. Step down on L. in 4th position
forward, count 5. Close R. foot to L. heel, raised, bend both
knees, count 6.

Hop on L.. raising R. well out and up back, count 7, 8. O:\
count 1, 2, Face audience, count 1, 2, 3, 4, botli hands on level
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with shoulders. Count 5. 6. Face R. wing, bring both hands
around to the chest. Thrust L. forward, palm out, R. back
palm down over R. heel. Repeat the above movement 4 times
in all, moving to the front of the stage. 16 bars.
STEP 4—Bend well forward, carry hands nearly to the floor,

count 1, 2. Lean back, carry the hands high up over the head,
count 3, 4. THE STEP: Girls face by couples and move in
opposite directions, passing on the turn. Girls 1. 2. etc., step
on right foot, raise L. Make a circle with the foot on a level
with the knee at the same time turn Vz to the R., C. 1, 2. Step
down on L. at side, finish facing the audience, count 3, 4. Step
down on R., at the side and draw L up to R.. count 1, 2. Re
peat, draw, 3. 4. Repeat the turn and circle and draw to the
left. Repeat R. and L. In all, 18 bars.
Hands on level with shoulders on count 1, 2. On count 3. 4

bring the hands around and to lips, and throw kisses. Cou-
plfs now face and repeat the movement. Front line moving
back and the rear line move to front. Repeat, lines going to
places.
STEP 5— Line at front, slide R. foot diagonally forward.

Transfer weight onto R., lean the body forward, bring R.
hand to the ear—in attitude of listening. L. hand extended
out. but back, count 1. 2 Hold pose, count 3, 4. Close feet,
bend well forward, count 1, 2. Raise hands, bend back, count
3. 4. Repeat with the left, 4 bars. Repeat R. and L. In all,
16 bars.
Rear line lean in opposite direction.
STEP 6— Line at the front move to R. Line at the back, to

the loft, single file. Hands raised in 4th position, swaying
hands and borlv side to side. Make a slight "hip-py-ty hop"
around and stop at sides of the stage. 8 bars.
Keep time in place at the sides, making the movement in

place for S counts. Repeat to the center, stop by couples,
facing the audience.

STEP 7— Line at L. Glide R. foot diagonally to the R.
Bring the hands together down in front, count 1. 2. Raise R.
hand up front, L. hand out, back, at same time raise high on
both toes, count 3, 4. Repeat to left, gliding L. foot to the left.
4 bars. Opposite line pose in opposite direction.
STEP 8—Step on R. circle L. around and to the R. side, at

same time turn Vi around, count 1, 2.

•Step down on L., turn, making a twist with the R., count
3. 4. Make two draws to R., count 1, 2, 3, 4. Repeat step. 6.
Repeat step 7, moving back to place, finishing with bad:''
together.

STEP 9—All bend forward and up H>nds down and up-
over the head, count 1. 2. LEFT LINE— Step R. foot to side
toward the audience, count 1. Cross L. foot well back, bend-
it'.K tho knees, count 2. Step R. foot to the side, at same time
turping to tie R., count 4. Bend body well forward, count
1. 2. Erect, count 3, 4. On count 1. 2. carry hands well down
front, on 3, 4 high over the head. Repeat the movement-
mr.vir.K around in a circle to the L., crossing the stage at the
back and out. Lines passing at the bank.
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SKIRT DANCE

(Copyrighted)

MTTSIC— 4—4 tempo. STEP ONE— Move around in circle,
stopping in the corner.
MOVEMENT—Long slide, diagonally forward with L. foci,

bending knee; throwing body to L, count 1. Close R. up ro
3rd pos.. at same time throw L. up slightly in front (coupe).
count 2. Circle L. around to 3rd back and weighled, gliding
R. forward, count 3. Close L. up back, count 4; 1 bar. Repeat,
starting with R.. etc.: 1 bar. Repeat, moving around in a
circle; 7 bars. Raise hands in 4th position and piroutte; 1
bar. For introduction, 16 bars.
STEP TWO— Hop on I, , bring R. to 5th pos. back, count 1.

Hop on I... kick R. to side, count 2. Repeat hop and kick,
count 3, 4; 1 bar. Repe~t with L. by stepping down on R.; 1
bar. Repeat R., 1 bar. Piroutte by stepping down on R., then
L. over; 1 bar.
B—Hop on L., bring R. to 5th pos., count 1. Hop and kick

R. forward, count 2. Return the heel of R. to L. knee toe
pointed. Hop on L., kic:; R. forward 2 times, keeping R. foot
on level with the knee, count 3, 4; 1 bar. Repeat with L. foot;
1 bar. Piroutte to L. ; 1 bar. Repeat parts A & D; 8 bars.
In all, 16 bars.
STEP THREE— Hon on L., R. to 5th pos., count 1. Hop on

L.. kick R., count 2. Repeat by hopping on R., kick L.. count
3. 4; 1 bar. Hop on R., kick L., count 1, 2. Leap down on to
the L. and throw R. up back, leaning well forward, count 3.
Hop twice on L., at same time kiss with hands, count 4; 1 bar.
Piroutte; 4 bars. Repeat with opposite foot; 4 bars.
STEP FOUR—Glide L. to 4th pos., at same time make low

bend of the knees, count 1. Draw L. up to 3rd pos. back,
count 2. Hop on L., bring R. up to L. knee, count 3. H<JJ> on
L., kick R. out forward, count 4; 1 bar. Bring D. down and
across In front of L. and rock three times; 1 bar. Repeat
with opposite foot; 2 bars. Repeat to R. and L for; 8 bars.
STEP FIVE— Pas de Basqoe forward; 4 bars. EXPLANA

TION: Circle R. around to 5th pos., at same time extend L.
forward, count 1. Step on L. and draw R. to 3rd back, kick
ing L. up in front, count 2. Making the movement very free.
Repeat by circling L. around back, count 3, 4; 1 bar. Repeat
for three bars more.
B—Glissade back. Bring R. down across in front of L. and

repeat the same movement backward; 4 bars. Repeat for
ward and back; 8 bars. First going to R. corner, second time
to L and back to center.
STEP SIX— Slide R. to 4th pos. diagonally, count 1. Close

L. to 3rd back, count 2. Hop on L, bring L. to 5th pos. back,
count 3. Hop on L., kick R., count 4 1 bar. Leap down on
to R., throwing L. up 'back, leaning well forward, count 1.

Hop three trues, moving backward, count 2, 3. 4; 1 bar. Re
peat with opposite foot, 2 bars. Repeat for 8 bars. Throw
kisses with h..nd nearest the audience on the hops.

STEP SEVEIs*—Step L. foot to 4th pos. back, count 1. Draw
R, up to 5th front, at the same time raise L. free from the
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floor, facing L. wing, count 2 Hop on R., raise L. up 'back,
looking over L. shoul :er at heel, count 3. Hop on R., make a
small circle or "O" vith L. and kick it forward, count 1. Hop
on R.. throw L. up back, looking over R. shoulder, count 2.
Hop. turn, facing R. wing. Make a circle or small "O" with
:Je R. foot, count 3. Hop on L.. kick R. high, count 4; 1 bar.
Repeat by stepping back on R . drawing L. up, etc. Repeat,
moving back to rear of stage. In all 8 bars.

EIGHT (PfSIXG)— Point R. to 4th pos. forward,
lean body well to R. side, hands raised to L. side. Pose, count
1. 2. Point R. to 2nd pos . lean body to L.. hands to R, count 3.
4. Glide R. to 4th p:>s. front, count 1. Close L. to 3rd back,
count 2. Circle R. around back, 3rd pos.. count 3. Make 1
glissade forward, count 4; 1 bar. Repeat, moving to the front,
IS bars.
STEP NINE— Hop <n R., bring R. to 5th back. rMs'ng L. in

fith point DOS front, rount 1. Hop on R.. kick L. front, count
2. Bring L. down a id across in front of and rock on to L.,
cunt 1. Rock back o-.i to R., count 4; 1 bar.
B—Throw body well forward. Run forward 4 steps, L. R.

L. R.; 1 bar.
C—Move backward : 2 bars. Jump, bring L to 3rd pos.

back, raise R. heel, co'int 1 Hop on L.. k'ck R. to side, count.
Leap on to R., 3rd hick, raising L. heel, count 3. Hop 01
R.. kick L. count 4; 1 bar. Repeat last 4 counts; 1 bar. Re-
neat all the step for 16 bars. Plroutte, 1 bar. Courtesy, 1 bar.
Repeat piroutte and courtesy, 1 bar.

STEP TEN—Hop on L , bring R. heel to knee, count 1. Hop
on L., 3 times, making forward kicks from the knee with R .
count 2. 3. 4; 1 bar. Repeat with opposite, 1 bar. Hop on
L., bring R. to 5th back count 1. Hop on L.. kick R-. count 2.
Hop on R.. bring L. to 5th pos. back, count 3. Hop on R..
kick L., count 4; 1 bar. Piroutte to L ; 1 bar. Repeat for 4
bars.
STEP ELEVEN—Piroutte R. to 2nd pos. Lean body to R.

Arms carried to L. Pose, count 1, 2. Point R. to 2nd pos.
Lein body well to L. sule. hands to R. side. Pose, count 3, 4;
1 bar. Hop on L.. brin~ R to 5th pos. back, count 1. Hop on
L... kick R.. count 2. Piroutte to R., count 3. 4; 1 bar. Repeat
with L. foot; 2 bars. Repeat forward, 8 bars.

FINISH—Repeat music from Trio—Repeat part Second of
Ptep Two; 4 bars. Point R. to 4th front, count 1. 2. Throw
kiss with R. hand. Point R to 4th back, count 3, 4; 1 bar.
Throw kiss with L. hand. Run I? steps to R. side, L. R., count
2. 3. Point L. 4th pos. front. Pose, count 4. At same time
throw kiss with L. hand, R. raised back. Repeat until out.
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SAILORS HORNPIPE.
Continued from September No.

STEP TEN
Hop on L and place the R toe in 5th

po. front, count 1-2.
Kick the R out with a hop on L, at the

same time, count 3-4, turning one-fourth
towards the right (one bar).
Make three hops on the L, dashing the

R three times, count 1-2-3, rest for 4 (one
bar).
Place the left hand on the hip, the

right over the ryes, shading them when
facing the right.
Hop on R and place the L toe in 5th

po. front, count 1-2, kick the L out with
a hop on R at the same time, count 3-4,
turning one-half towards the left (one
bar).
Make three hops on the R. dashing the

L three times, count 1-2-3, rest for 4 (one
bar).
Place the right hand on the hip. the

left over the eyes, shading them, when
facing the left.
Repeat, turning from side to side on

every two bars, moving backward for 14
bars, and break.
This is a very pretty step, although not

difficult.

STEP ELEVEN
The Final

Place the right hand on the waist front,
the back of left on the small of back, lean
to the right side. Step on R, bend the L
knee so the foot will be well up back, hop
twice on R after stepping on it, count
1-2-3, rest for the fourth count. In mak
ing the hop, move forward as you arc to
make a circuit of the stage, and off at the
side (one bar).

Place the left hand on the waist front,
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the hack of the right on the small of the
hack, lean towards the left side.
Step on L, bend the R knee so the foot

will be well up back, hop twice on L af
ter stepping on it count 1-2-3, rest for the
fourth count.
Repeat each foot, changing • the hand

positions until off.
Hornpipe Break

The following break is composed of jig
steps, taking two bars to complete it, and
can be used in the place of the first one
given.
Step on L (count 1).
Tap R forward and back, touching the

floor as it goes out, and as it comes back,
holding it up (count & 2).
Hop on L and immediately come clown

on R (count & 3).
Tap L forward and back as.you did R,

holding it up (count & 4).
Hop on R, and immediately come down

on L (count & 1).
Hop on L (count 2). ., . >

Tap R forward and back letting it -re
main upon the floor (count & 3),, rest
for 4.

This break requires the tapping of the
feet as in step dancing, therefore, 1 will
give two exercises which, if practicedj
will soon produce the required move
ments.

Exercise No. 1

Stand on L and tap R forward and
back, every time the foot conies back be
sure it is up from the floor.
Repeat until it becomes easy.
Do the same with L, standing on R.
Be persistent in this practice, as you

must learn to shake your feet before be-':
ing able to connect movements forming"
steps. '• •
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Exercise No. 2

Step on L, tap R twice, hop on L and
come down on R (L up).
Tap L twice, hop on R and come down

on L (R up).
Tap R twice, hop on L, come down on

R (L up).
Tap L twice, hop on R, come down on

•L (R up).
Repeat any number of times in a sta

tionary po. or moving backward.
THE END.

1'HOEHE JOHN -ON JE\N BL,\CKBURN.
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HAINES & M RTON'S SCHOOL OF DANCING
1739 ST. CHARLES AVENUE

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

The Coquette and the Rose, Toe Advanced $1.25
Pas Se ul, Solo for Girl, Toe 1.50
Black Butterfly, All Toe, Advanced 1.50
Peacock, the Soul of Vanity, Mature 1.50
Forest Whispers, with Poem. Nature Interpretive 1.50
Salome Incense Dance with Story, Egyptian, Nature 1.50
Danse Egyptienne, Medium- 1.50
Dancer's Dream of Love and Death, Interpretive, Toe Advanced 2.00
Sunshine and Tempest, a Solo, difficult but can be divided and danced

by two girls, Nature 2.0Q
The Italian Beggar Maid, with Poem, Nature 1.50
Pipes of Pan, Moment Musical, easy 1.25

CUPID'S RONDEVOUX, for little children, Group and Two Solos,
Tableaux, with full description 2.00

La PAPILLION, Solo, soft slipper 1.25
Spring. Summer and Autumn, for three little girls, easy 2.00
Pavlowa Gavotte, for male and female 1.25
Spectra of the Rose, for Male and Female, very effective 2.00
A SET OF ELEVEN BABY DANCES with words and motions.

Book of Music, fully described motions and steps 300
Toe Ballet for Sixteen Girls, very effective 2 00
Bow and Arrow, for Male, difficult 2.00
Darky Cake Walk. 1.50
Sprite do Ballett, Fairy Solo 1.50
Pas De Trois, 2 males. 1 female 2.00
Butterfly's Flight. Solo or Duet 2.00
Spring Fancies, Interpretive, easy. 1.50

Asthetic Waltz, Dainty Duet 1.50

Russian Polka. Group Dance. • • • • • • • 1.50

Grecian Maidens Playing Ball 1.00

Jockey Dance, Solo, Girl or Boy. 1.50

Mcndelsson's Spring Song 2.00

Dancing in the Barn, a group of 16 2.00

Glow W'orm, Toe Solo 1.50

Gavotte Duet ..........••••.•••-. 1.50

Pierette. or Pierrot, Toe for girl, Soft Slipper for Boy 2.00

Dragon Fly, Advanced Toe 2 00

Sunshine, easy 1 50

Spanish Dance, Castinets Scarf l.M)
Pepita, Spanish Solo • ............ . . 1.50

La Forlana, Duet Dance j-50
Columbine Solo .-••-. ..•••. ........ 1.51}

Narsissus Interpretibe, Bare Foot . I.W
Set of Toe Exercises z-°°



Fancy and Stage Dances
BY PROF. FRANK NORMAN.

FOR SALE BY TWO-STEP PUBLISHING COMPANY,
MAIN AND FERRY STREETS, BUFFALO, N. Y.

THE DREAM (Tempo 4-4)—Duet Dance for two girls. An original Novelty.
Very effective. Price 11.00. Special Music, 50 cents.

I'IZICATTI (Tempo 2-4)— Italian Handkerchief Duet Dance for Doy and Girl.
Price $1.00. Special Music, 50 cents.

MAMA'S BABEE (Tempo 3-4)—A Lullaby for any even number of little girls.
Entrance, Song and Chorus (8 verses of popular Nursery Rhymes). Dance
and Exit. A dainty novelty and Immense hit. Price, $1.00. Special
Music, 50 cents.

THE PAVAN (Tempo 4-4) —A very old, stately Court Dance —an historical
novelty. Price, $1.00.

THE SCARF DANCE AND TABLEAUG (Tempo 6-8)—Arranged for 16 young
Ladles and Soloist. Always an immense success. The prettiest, easiest
Ballet, Introducing ten Gorgeous Tableaux. Each girl using a four-yard
scarf. Don't miss this. Price, $1.00.

SPRITES FANTASY (Tempo 4-4)—A Uainty Ballet for any number of little
girls. Very easy and catchy. Price, $1.00.

LA ZINGERELLA (Tempo 3-4)—Spanish Love Duet for Bo yand Girl. A
graceful novelty Dance and Pantomime. Price, $1.00. Special Music.
50 cents. ,i 'A

THE KERMESSE —Historical "First Part" for annual closings. Introduces
the National Song and Dances of different Nations. This is a winner.
Price. $1.00.

LA ZORONGO (Tempo 6-8 and 3-4)—A rollicking Spanish Ballet for any
number of ladies and gentlemen. Introduces poses, steps, tableaux tam
bourine effects, etc. Price, $1.00.

GAINSBORO DOUBLE 'SEXTETTE—The Hit of the Convention. Price re
duced to 50 cents.

A. B. C. WALTZ CHARTS— Price, 25 cents.

'THE 'DANCE INSTRUCTOR— By Prof. Norman. 135 pages of necessary
Information to every teacher of dancing. Don't miss this. Price (cloth),
60 cents.

PAS*DE QUATRE (Tempo 4-4) —Skirt Dance for four girls —a distinct novelty
and out of the ordinary run. Price, $1.00.

THE FRENCH GAVOTTE (Tempo 4-4)—For any even number of couples in
a circle. Very easy and catchy. Price, $1.00.

THH BOLERO (Tempo 3-4 Mazurka) —A standard classical novelty. A work
of art. Price. $1.00. Special music. 50 cents.

l-'OSACKA IJUSSIAN SOLO DANCE (Tempo 2-4)— Twelve correct steps.

Price, $1.00.
For Sale by

TWO STEP PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Main and Perry Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.



SHOULD BE THE POSSESSOR OF

Clendenen's Treaties on Stage Dancing
This is a standard work, unexcelled as a work of superiority, and is the only

book published in America, v. eating upon every branch of Stage Dancing, start

ing with the rudiments of our art and treating upon Exercises, Posing, Technical

Terms, Fancy Dancing, etc., making it a complete treaties on dancing for th«

beginner or advanced teacher.

^he aim of the publisher was to meet the demands of the beginner, rs-

quiring a thorough conception of the essentials and rudiments of the danejvf

art; and, to give to advanced teachers, proper facilities, opportunities, aid

advantages, for a higher dancing education. It contains information, eulmin

ating in Life, and Force that Devise and Achieve, with reference to the statni

of ability to be enjoyed by the teacher of dancing. This work is endorsed

»nd recommended by the Press and the Professional Dancing Teachers. Owing

to the great demand for tliis work, orders should be sent at an early dst«.

This work hns been republislied, at a great expense, revisions having been madt

by Mr. Louis Kretlow of Chicago, 111. It contains, among other important

information and instructions, many intricate features of Ballet, Poses, Atti

tudes, Arabesques, and Positions; Analysis and Combinations of Technical

Terms, Forming Fancy Dances, LaZephire; Skipping Rope Dance; Handy Hef

erence* and General Review, Questions and Answers; Fancy Dances and How

to Teach; Highland Fling. Sailors Hornpipe; 20th Century Skirt Dance; La

Manola, and many others. PRICE FOH THIS COMPLETE AND VALUABLI

WORK. ONLY nvE DOLLARS.

TWO STEP PUBLISHING CO.



COOK'S
DANCE FLOOR

WAX
Polishes Any Floor As Slick as Glass

For Dancing

Used By All Leading Dance
Professors

TRIAL CAN FREE
To test the merits of Cook's Wax, a
pound can mailed free upon receipt of
20c to prepay postage.

SPECIAL PRICES QUOTED
THE DANCE PROFESSION

Manufactured By

FRANK C. COOK CO.
1019 19th St. DENVER, COLO.

Mason's Fancy Drills and Marches for Young- Peopi*
Containing EECOIL
FAIT, TEA TEAT,
HOOP,CHEF DEES
EE17,DB1LL3 AOT

Including exhibi
tion Marches,
Drills, etc.. ad
apted to Home,
School and Self
In struct ion, I llu*
tratcd by 120 cn>

£ gravings from
^ fife, obtained by

instantaneous
photography,
wb'ch shows the
proper position in
eacn case. The
work contain*

Ixerciscs, without apparatus, Broom and Fan Drills, Marches and Military Evolutions for use by
Girts and Hoys, Fencing "ac. The music given includes all the calls used in the Army, togethei
wiih valuable explanations. The book will i.e «.n *ff.Liem aid in teaching how the bodily powers may
W developed and grace in movement acquired in iiarmuuy with the laws of health ContMQMi
MO pages. Price. >5 cts.



Others Make Money
TEACHING

SOCIAL OR BALLROOM DANCING
This Pleasant, Lucrative business Averages

$1,000 to $5,000 Annually
Ladies or Gentlemen young or middle aged

YOU
Can learn in a few weeks at small Cost

To impart capable instruction

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
WORK FOR YOURSELF

This is not a new or untried gel-rich-quick proposi
tion just being offend as a novelty or experiment.
\Ve are offering to ladies a il gentlemen a practical

Normal Course of Ins ruction in the elements of a tried
and approved vocation or profession which we ourselves
an I many o'liers have followe I honorably and success
fully for ma'iy years.

SRND STAC1P FOR BOOKLET
If yon are willing to devote a few weeks time and

to spend a reasonable amount of money towards

STARTING RIGHT
upon the road t" a success which many have have failed
to attain for lack of a little training.

THE SPRINGFIELD (OHIO.)
SCHOOL OF DANCING

Normal Course

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. GOODFELLOW, Instructors
Make Key District, Wfttenberg Ave.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, U. S. A.



ANCE8

Vaudeville Acts. Sketches. Monologues, riaj •
Fancy Dances—Price pei dance. »l eat)

Music ertra. Any 12 dances. 810 for pu
lor or stage. Professional or amatei t.
Operss. Ballets. Marches, etc. In fact, every
thing needed or used by Preceptors or Show
Folks, etc. Books (or sale by the Two Step
Pub. Co., H. Layton Walker. Owner. M.iln
and Ferry streets. Buffalo. N. Y. (Write at
tot any information you desire.)

1. When Mamma Lets Me Out (Song and
Dance ) .

2. Little School Girl (Bong and Dance).
3. La Oitana (Spanish Dance).
4. La Manola (Spanish Duet).
6. Boyal Middies (Sailor's Donee).
0. Svunl Dance.
7. Solo Tambourine Dance.
8. Fan Dance. (Duet or Solo).
9. Russian Peasant. (Group).
10. Irlne Skipping Rope Dance.
11. Spanish Group.
12. Dance of the Bee.
13. Encore (Group, a Novelty).
14. Irish Washerwoman. (Solo or Duet).
15. Ralrbow Danre. (Solo).
16. Flower Hoop Polonaise.
17. La Cachucha. (Spanish Solo).
18. Living Whist.
10. German Gaiety. (Group).
20. Parazottl. (French).
21. Pas Seul.
22. Espanlta.
23. Wing Dance.
24. Mistletoe Minuet.
25. Grecian Picture Dance or the Dream of

Ancient Greece.
26. Old Seville. (Solo tambourine).
27. Solo Gavotte.
28. Columbian March (17 or 33 ladies).
29. Serpentine Dance.
30. Skirt Dance.
31. Sailor's Hornpipe.
32. National Highland Fling.
33. Santiago. (Spanish Oastagnette) .
34. Shea mi Trews.
35. Dutch Song and Dance.
36. Chinese Song and Dance.
37. Maypole.
38. Sa,-agossa. (Spanish Tambourine).
39. Dutch Duet
40. Delsarte Vocal Gavotte.
41. Delsarte Action Holy City.
42. Delsarte Action. Now I Lav Me Down

to Sleep.
43. Original Court Menuet.
44. 20th Century Minuet. 4 couples.
46. 23th Century Minuet. 1 couple.
46. Newsboys and Bootblacks Danre.
47. Gynsy Camp Dance—Gyosy Queer, 4

Solo Dancers. Gypsy Band of 8 or
more couples.

48. Stephaney Gavotte Clog—Italian Solo.
49. Irish Jig.
50. Artistic stens for song and dance.
51. Mainrka Clog.
62. Waltz Clog.
53. Irish Reel.
54. Lancashire Clog.
65. American OloK.
KA. Buck Daneo. Mo. 2

67. Straight Jig, No. 1
68. Straight Jig. No. 2.
.'.'.i. Amateur Buck Dance
60. Professional Buck Dance.
HI. Key to Step Dancing.
62. Trip Around the World. In one night.
63. Day at Pan-American, cotillon.
64. Frolic with Peanuts, cotillon
Cfi. Snowflake. cotillon.
G6. La Jota, a Mezican Tambourine SoloDance.
67. Orackovionc, Daughter of the Regiment.
68. Dancers of All Nations. For 25 or moreboys and girls in costumes.
69. La Roberto. Cubian Dance. Easy
70 Ky near CM Mother. An up-to-date

va ml 'villa. «1n«irt!j. dancing, etc
71. Butteiny Da:no. Muxic Floating Air.
72. Manana Mnxfrun Shawl. Solo or Group
73. La Zarana. Spanish Timbourlne or

Cs-tonft Dmicr r-ir 1 or I? :'r'r
7J. Dance or the Clowns. Music, Cood-by

My Hunrv.
75. American Hornpipe. Solo or Group.
78. Dainty Denies L>tnced by girls in cou

ple*, ore or iport
77. Alleninriite a Trots. Danced by one man

and two ladles
78. Children's Flag Drill. Music and Desc.
7!V Little Tillie Biown. Song and D;'nce.
80. La rii.i-.M' de la Rose. Boy and Oirl.
81. Anchor Hornpipe. 12 Boys & 12 Girls.
82. Hiawatha Tarty
83. Scotch Reel.
84. Rose Bud Skirt Dance. Solo or Group
85. The York Waltz Clog Solo or Group.
80 Dublin Irish Dam-e. NOT
87. Holland Dutch Turn and Dance for two.
88. La Menuet dc la Cour. Original.
89. Gr.inri March. M. K. P. New.
90. Theatrical Dancing. Pantomime. 40 pp.
91. Queen Louise Gavone. Eistit count".
92. Minuet, Louise XIV Three couples.
!>3. Dance of the Snow Birds. Eight Rirls.
94. Serpentine Dance. Stretch a number of

of wire across the wall.
96. Hawaiian Dance. Solo or Group.
96. Greek Palm Dance. Group.
97. Papillou Group Dance.
98. Egyptian Group Dance.
99. The Minuet Quadrille de la Memiet.
100. Polish Dance. Four or more couples.
101. American Buck Dance.
102. Gertana. Spanish Solo.
103. Russian Solo Dance.
104. The Fairies Revel. 12 or 10 little girls.
106. Indian Dance, Group.
106. Fairy Toe Dance.
J07. Gavotte Irmareeii.
1C8. Dutch Waltz Clog.
K9 Peasant Group Dance.
110. Pepita. Spanish Dance Solo.
111. La Court Minuette.
112. Pearl of Andulucta, Spanish, for 16.
113. Grandma's Recitation and Minuet Dance.
114. Hungarian Duet.
115. Pierrott's Dance. No. 1.
116. 17th Century Minuet. 1 or 4 couples.
117. Tarantella. Italian Duet Dance.
118. March of the Ancient Greeks. For 16

ladies and captain.
119. Pavane for 6,,:617d WB1H DnuwlK
119. Pavane. For one or more couples.
120. La Pierrot. Solo or Group.
121. Irish Washerwoman.
122. Sleigh Bell Dance Solo.
123 Quarrel Dance For two little ones B

to 10 years of age.



Century

COTILLION BOOK.
BY H. LAYTON WALKER,

'n and Ferry Sts. BuffaK N. Y.

Contain* over 700 Figures. 210 Pages

It is presumed that the Cotillion offers a greater variety of

entertainment, combined with enjoyment and recreation, than any

other form of dancing. The Twentieth Century Cotillion book con

tains many unique and interesting figures, popular games on a large

scale, attractions, surprises and the large number of figures will give
teachers of dancing an opportunity to select what may particularly
appeal to them and to their patrons. Favors, properties and sou

venirs may be used to advantage in many of the figures described.

The illustrations wore prepared with care and with a desire to assist

teachers in successfully dancing the figures illustrated. Many of the
figures require no illustrations, and the selection of short, medium or

long figurues may be made. The Cotillion and the German are

explained in this valuable book and to appreciate its merits, a copy,

neatly bound, should be in the library of every teacher of dancing,

ready for use when occasion requires.

PRICES.. 5.00

Cash or its equivalent, to accompany order.



A Special Feature for Every Holiday

THE VERY LATEST

Victory Trot, a Social Dance
for Children

Newera, the new modern idea
in a Fox Trot

The New York Waltz

One Step Combinations, etc

Liberty Waltz, music and
description

Canteen Canter-one step
music and description

Comouflage Fox Trot
music and description

Price 50 cents each

Two Step Publishing Co.

Just What You Want.
The most complete work ever writ

ten. Special entertainments for the
following days:
New Year Party.
Valentine Party.
Washington Birthday Party.
St. Patrick Party.
April Pool Dance.
Easter Cotillon.
Haypole Dance.
Thanksgiving Party.
Xmas Greetings.
The work not only explains how to

decorate for each party, but also de
scribes many new cotillon figures never
before published. Sent for 82.50.

Cotillon Novelties
Plice $1 each, published in book form.
A DAY AT THE PAN-AMERICAN.

An evening's cotillon full of life. One of
the best cotillons ever produced. Many
of the figures can be used separate.
(The above can also be called A Day at
the St. Louis Exposition.
PEANUT FROLIC—Easy to give and

a great favorite. No decorations neces
sary.
SNOW FLAKE COTILLON-Pro-

nounced by all to be the prettiest party
of the season. Decorations are beauti
ful, yet cheap.

One Dozen Ways to Entertain a
Social Dance

Only Book of Kind Ever Published.
Having had so many calls for novel

features lhat are easy to give, and
entertaining', wo have described "one
dozen" special features that are all big
drawing cards. The following features
are plainly described and published in
book form.
Evening Picnic by Moonlight.
A Purple Party.
A National Party.
Japanese Party, (or San Toy.)
Farmer Jubilee.
Who is Who.
Carnival Jubilee.
Tag Two Step.
Running Quadrille.
Who Uetslt.
Rainbow Dance and Serpentine

Party.
Rrice. S2.5O

Sold by the Two Step



IN THE HEART OF NEW YORK

HOTEL 'BRISTOL
129-135 W. 48 ST.
Through back to 122 - 124 W. 49 ST

HEAD QUARTERS OF THE

Dancing Associations
THE NEW ADDITION

on 4Sth Street, doubles thecapicity of the BRISTOL and
makes it one of the large and beautiful hotels in New York.

Convenient t > ail transient lines and within easy walking distance
of most of the Cities leading Theatres and largest stores. Com
bines all the luxuries of the modern hotel with the quiet and
comfort of the home. Neither cuisine nor service can be excelled

THE BEST M3DERATE PRICED HOTEL
IN NEW YORK

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN
ROOM WITH BATH :

WITHOUT MEALS, $2.50. WITH MEALS, $5.00

T ELLIOTT TOLSON,
President and Hanager



DANCE DESCRIPTIONS ON SALE BY THE TWO-STEP

PUBLISHING CO., MAIN AND FERRY STS.

Exhibition Dances
Aesthetic Drill—"The Roses" ----- .50
•"Chinese Romance" —Duo arranged to the Nut Cracker Ballet Suite

by Tscharkowsky ---... 1.00

Exhibition Waltz— Duo ------ i.oo
Harvest Dance —Group—Adapted from a Finnish Folk Dance and

modernized ------ .50
Pavlowa Gavotte—An established classic - - - - i.oo
Springtime Flowers —Solo or Group - i.oo
Swagger Stick Drill—Military in character • - i.oo
Birth of the Butterfly —Intrepretative ... - i.oo
Military Cotillion — for Adults or Children - - .50

LATEST CREATIONS
Ballroom Dances with music and description, 5oc each.

"Two Two," a fox trot, "Inner Circle Tango," "Ritz Waltz' new
1918-19 edition, "The Ramble" waltz in slow tempo, "Military One Step" as
good today as yesterday, and better tomorrow. "Hello" One Step can be
used with or without song accompaniment, "U. S. Taps" most appropriate
at this time, "The Chinese Toddle" fascinating oriental dance, "The Toddle"
pleasing dance in schottische rhythm "Canteen Center'' the new Duryea
Cantonment One Step, "Liberty VVnltx'' pulsating with patriotic cadiences,
Mr. Duryea's latest Valse Moderate, "Swagger Stick Drill" dancing exercise
in attractive form. "Birth of the Butterfly" interpretative dance, simple but
most affective. The Thrift Stamp Cotillion contest, Camouflage on Turn in
Fox Trot and One Step.

Ballroom Dances for Adults, description only, soc each.

"Domino Tango," "Hawaiian One Step"— Biltmore or One Step
Waltz —a simplex system for teaching the One Step to Waltz time. "Plaza
Valtz" Canter and Waltz combined. "Zig Zag One Step," "Gliding Fox
Trot," very smart and correct. "The Jazz," four-four syncopated time,

"Jazz One Step" quite different. "Fast Fox Trot." "Four Four' a Fox Trot
Tango. "Fox Trot Pace," "Junior One Step."

Ballroom Dances for Children —Description only. 500.
"Pickford Polka" as taught to Mary Pickford by Mr. Duryea for a

Phoio-PJay, "1918-10., One Step," "Junior Fox Trot," good for Adult begin
ners—"Fascination Waltz." educational and entrancing. "Clapping One Step"
.1 happy combination of Folk and Modern Dancing. "Petite Valse" modern,
"Dn 7urka," a modern Mazurka, "Military Charge" marching dance to two-
four or six-eight time.

1 ducational Dances for old and young.

Modern method of teaching the Waltz
Modern method of teaching ;!ie Two Step

Directions 50 cents each.



Detrjces Composed by

PRICE LIST
La Rene —Solo Dance —Description and Diagram ........ $2.00 Music $ .30
liuttertiy —Solo Dance — Description and Diagram ........ 2.00 Music .25
Panillion D'or—Group Dance — Description and Diagram. 2.00 Music .25
Rip Van Winkle —Operetta—Book and Music ............ 3.00
Carnival Pninks —Confetti Dance (Group) ............... 1.50 Music .50
Easter Lillies—Symbolic Easter Drill (Group) .......... 2.00 Music .75
Egyptian Cymbal—Group Dance ........................ 1.50 Music .30
Gypsy Camp —Group Dance ....... '..................... 1.50 Music .30
Zuave Drill— For Boys or Girls ......................... 2.50 Music .25
Rustle of Spring (Grecian Nature Dances) .............. 3.00 Music .40
Spring Song .......................................... 3.00 Music .40
Frog Dance —Comique and Descriptive .................. 2.00 Music
Base Ball Drill, Boys—Characteristic .................... I.OO Music .25
Firemen's Brill—Characteristic —Descriptive ............. 1.50 Music .25
Palm Drill, Young Ladies, Aesthetic Dance, Piano & Orch 2.50 Music 2.00
Gavotte Menxeli—Duet or Group (From 8 to 16 People)., i.oo

Piano $ .25; Orch. 1.50
Classic Ballet Solo Variation (from Kati), with Music.... 5.00
Pas de Cotironne de Flrnres —Solo and Group Dance.... 3.00 Music .40
Le Paniere de Rose — Classic Toe Solo .................. 3.00 Music .40
Rose Moiirantc — 1'oetic Solo Dance with Music .......... 2.50
Classic Ballet Solo— For Male Dancer with Music ....... 4.00
Warrior Dance — For Male Dancer with Music ........... 4.00
H indoo Dance —Dramatic Solo With Music .............. 3-OO
Amazon Evolution — Descriptive Group with Music ...... 3.00
Hunter's Chase —Character Solo Dance with Music ...... 3.00
Schubert's Military Match— Dramatic Group with Music. 3.00
March Heroic (Saint Saens) —Solo with Music ........... 4.00
Sabre Battle Drill, from Opera Rienzi —with Music ...... IO.OO
Swan Dance —Classic Toe Solo with Music .............. 3.00
Pas de Voil (Scarf Dance)—with Music ................. 3.00
Giaconda Ballet—Group with Music ..................... 5.00
Giacondn Solo—Group with Music ...................... 3.00
Classic Ballet Solo Variation (from the Russian Ballet

"Faymonda"' ....................................... 4.00 Music .50
Roman Sabre Battle Drill, from Opera Riezi—With Music 10.00

CNTINUED ON NEXT PACK.



Dances Composed by
MME. E.LIZABETTA MENZELI. Cui.t.muci )

PRICE LIST

Patriotic Toe Solo Variation —with Music .............. 10.00 Spec, to order
Greek Pantomime Ensemble —with Music ................ 500
Amor Solo—with Music ................................. 3-"o

Fairy Roses —Novel Spectacular Group Dance and Song 3.00

Ballet From the Opera Carmen—with Music ............. 5.00

Ballet From the Opera Aida—with music ................ 5.00

Pierrot As Poet— Pantomimic Ballet from the French.
Translated and adopted for use for our dancing school
entertainments. Time, I hour. Introducing a large
number of people and dances ....................... 10.00

Aviator Solo—with Music ............................... 300
Fantasy of Ancient Egypt —First Time on any Stage,

and presented at New V'ork Lyceum Theater by Mine.
Elizabetta Menzeli ................................. 20.00 To order only

for Group & Solo
Le Spirite de Vampire (Saint Saens) —To order only.... 20.00
The Awakening of the Soul—Dramatic Interpretive Dance

Poem. Comprising Eight Dances. For Solo ........ 30.00
A Burmese Dance—For Male Dancer (Tragic Descriptive) 20.00

Le Retour de Pierrot — Dance Pantomime —Male Dancer. 15.00
The Wood Sprite—Solo ................................. 5.00
Perillieux Badinage (Dangerous Sport) —French Panto

mime for Male and Female and Ensemble, if desired. 10.00
Pas Militaire Hongroise —Double Dance ................. 3.00
Spirit of the Times ...................................... 5.00
Patriotic Toe Dance —Solo .............................. 5.00
Pas de Trois—Pantomime Dance ........................ 5.00
Polka Comique—Pantomime Dance for Children ........ 3.00
11 Pleut (It is Raining) —Characteristic Toe Dance ....... 3.00
Fancy Toe Dance Medley with Song if desired —Solo.... 4.00

Any of the above dances will be sent upon receipt of money order, check
or cash.

22 East 16th Street New York City
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